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In 2011, the legislator initiated a paradigm shift in the field

of pharmaceutical supply in Germany, with far-reaching

consequences. The principle, based on the AMNOG, pro-

vides that: for new active substances brought on the Ger-

man market, the pharmaceutical company must prove an

additional patient-relevant benefit compared to the avail-

able standard of treatment – the appropriate comparative

therapy (ACT) – if a higher reimbursement price is sought

than for the ACT.

The additional benefit is evaluated and determined by

the Federal Joint Committee (Gemeinsamer Bundesauss-

chuss), generally on the basis of proposals from the IQWiG.

The pricing is determined largely by the result of this addi-

tional benefit assessment. In Germany the price is for the

first time negotiated between the National Association of

Health insurance Funds and the pharmaceutical company.

The assessment of the additional benefit by the G-BA is

the result of expert work based on a law (AMNOG) and on

procedural and methodical regulations (e.g. IQWiG

methods). The active players on the side of the G-BA and

the health insurance funds are classified as scientists, hospi-

tal physicians and office-based statutory health insurance

physicians, the Medical Service of the Health Funds (Medi-

zinischer Dienst der Krankenkassen, MDK) and employees

of the insurance fund administration, but also as patient

representatives, however, they act on the basis of their own

interests. Value dossiers for new drugs, likewise classified

and interest-based, are submitted by the pharmaceutical

companies to the G-BA, which serve as the basis for the as-

sessment of the additional benefit.

Because the supply of pharmaceuticals to the population

is significantly influenced by the assessment of the addi-

tional benefit, it makes sense to provide critical and careful

support for the assessment process with a focus on identif-

ying possible faults and counteracting imbalances. The In-

terdisciplinary Platform on benefit assessment set itself the

task of supporting the benefit assessment within a small

group of experts with the following objectives:

• Discussing the procedures for the assessment of the ad-

ditional benefit, including in relation to drug approval,

• Working towards international standards of evidence-

based medicine and of health economy being adhered

to and applied,

• Determining whether and to what extent actual pa-

tient-relevant additional benefits, in particular in the ar-

eas of mortality, morbidity and quality of life, are iden-

tified and which methodological problems occur during

the process,

• Identifying possible undesirable developments, in par-

ticular with regard to supplying patients with new active

substances,

• Enabling and holding a constructive dialogue with all

players involved in the benefit assessment procedure.

The Interdisciplinary Platform would like to make a contri-

bution to ensuring that new active substances are transpar-

ently and fairly assessed. The Advisory Council considers an

interdisciplinary discussion regarding the results of the as-

sessment and the applied benefit assessment methods to

be essential. Furthermore, in the benefit assessment pro-

cess it sees a good opportunity to inform the prescribing

physicians of the expected additional benefits of new

drugs for patients earlier than it was previously the case.

The interdisciplinary platform resulted from the discus-

sion process between clinicians and experts. The mutual

desire to pool specialist knowledge in the form of interdis-

ciplinary seminars is supported by an open consortium of

sponsors. These include Roche Pharma AG, DAK Gesund-

heit, Xcenda GmbH and Springer Medizin.

The Advisory Council of the Interdisciplinary Platform

on Benefit Assessment

Goals of the platform
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In the year 2016, no statutory health insurance phy-

sician in Germany still uses a patient file card to doc-

ument the services provided, prescriptions, consulta-

tion reports of specialist colleagues and, if applic-

able, doctor’s letters from the hospital – as common-

ly practised in the past. Nothing runs without a practice IT

system today. The fact that the practice IT system enables

the targeted control of the doctor’s prescriptions has long

been recognised and is utilised by all players in the system.

In some contracts for family doctors, the contractual part-

ners generate the additional honorarium through savings

on drug prescriptions .

Since five years the Federal Joint Committee (G-BA), ap-

plying the principles of evidence-based medicine, has

been striving to assess all new active substances that come

to market regarding their additional benefit that is relevant

for patients. A considerable number of early benefit assess-

ments has been completed. The information density from

the early benefit assessments that can be subsequently

used in science and practice is substantial.

Unfortunately however, the G-BA decisions regarding

the additional benefit of a new medication, which are

binding for all players in the system, are written by lawyers

for lawyers. This does not make them easier to read. Not to

mention interpreting them correctly. Many roads lead to a

G-BA decision. Identifying the right road, detours or mean-

ders takes a lot of practice. This is one of the reasons why

G-BA decisions are not exactly favourite reading for doc-

tors, even though they should be especially well informed

of the benefits and risks of new pharmaceutical products

when they want to prescribe them.

Some new pharmaceutical products are successful in the

market despite a negative benefit assessment. Other phar-

maceutical products fall far short of expected sales even

though a considerable additional benefit has been con-

I
firmed. That means patients are receiving a treatment with

no proven additional benefit, which insurers say is uneffi-

cient. In the opposite case, doctors withhold an effective

treatment from their patients even though the result of the

early benefit assessment confirmed an additional benefit

compared to the standard of care.

Both cases however reduce the complex decision mak-

ing process to prescribe the „right“ pharmaceutical prod-

uct for solving patient problems to a simple model. No one

will dispute the view that the prescription decision for or

against a pharmaceutical product depends on the individ-

ual patient, and that information about effects, benefits

and risks is a basic prerequisite. Since the physician in the

statutory health insurance system also has to observe the

efficiency principle, information is required about what the

prescription costs and whether there are lower-cost alter-

natives that allow the treatment objective to be achieved

to the same degree..

The planned Pharmaceutical Products Supply

Strengthening Act calls for the early benefit assessment

decisions of the G-BA to be arranged so they are suitable

for the software of practice management systems and

therefore become available to doctors more quickly. Ideal-

ly so that, when a medication with an available benefit as-

sessment is prescribed, information appears automatically

in the practice IT system that briefly and concisely reflects

the current G-BA result and also includes notes regarding

the efficiency of the prescription.

It is highly likely that just about everyone will welcome

this approach by lawmakers. In principle the availability of

information about a new active substance from a neutral

scientific source at the time of prescribing by the doctor is

desirable. A note that a medication is not efficient should

also be welcomed by all doctors who want to avoid an effi-

ciency audit of their prescriptions.

Getting the information about benefits
of drugs using practice IT systems

By Dr. Pamela Aidelsburger and Dr. Jürgen Bausch
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„Most problems arise in their solution“ (Leonardo da

Vinci): It is foreseeable that redrafting the G-BA decisions

to create electronically readable versions will in many

cases reach a volume that is actually going to prove unsuit-

able as a short version for the practice software. Most of

the G-BA decisions are based on an assessment of sub-

group results. These differ significantly in part – anything

from a significant additional benefit to no benefit for differ-

ent subgroups is conceivable - even though the pharma-

ceutical product is approved for treatment in a uniform in-

dication.

The statement that a substance approved in Germany

and for which a benefit assessment has been completed is

not efficient is even more problematic. After the benefit as-

sessment process by the G-BA, the National Association of

Statutory Health Insurance Funds negotiates a discount on

the list price for the new active substance that is deter-

mined by the pharmaceutical product manufacturer at the

launch and is valid in the first market year. If the G-BA does

not recognise an additional benefit (or if the dossier is

missing), the price cannot be higher than that of the ap-

propriate comparative treatment. A lack of efficiency

would therefore not even be possible in this case.

If an additional benefit was recognised for the new me-

dication by the G-BA, the reimbursement price is set in the

course of negotiations or by arbitration. Things get compli-

cated with inhomogeneous G-BA decisions. In some cases,

an additional benefit has been recognised for some sub-

groups but not for others. Usually this is because no stud-

ies are on hand for those subgroups or the data were insuf-

ficient for proof of an additional benefit. This leads to a

mixed price in the price negotiations at the end of the pro-

cess.

Doctors believe that every prescription is also efficient in

this case (assuming it is prescribed in accordance with the

indications / label). Insurers do not unanimously agree

with this view. They believe that a prescription for patients

in a subgroup for which no additional benefit was recog-

nised is not an efficient prescription. Things would be sim-

ple if the National Association of Statutory Health Insur-

ance Funds were to stand by its negotiated mixed price.

But that is not the case. Which means that in case of doubt,

the doctor may have to medically justify the prescription

when the practice software indicates that insurers do not

consider it efficient .

These few examples show: many obstacles will have to

be overcome before all doctor information systems in Ger-

many can be equipped with the required software. Espe-

cially since the doctor’s treatment decision is not based

solely on the G-BA decision, but voices are starting to be

heard that the knowledge of the scientific societies and

recommendations of high-ranking guidelines should also

be depicted in the software.

Level-headed parliamentarians are already speaking out

in favour of assigning this complex and complicated issue

to the self-administration body that has implemented the

legal efficiency audits for decades. But before going live

with this new information system for all of the more than

130,000 statutory health insurance physicians, any serious

faults should be identified and if applicable rectified in an

adequate trial phase.

Contact:

Springer Medizin Verlag GmbH

gp@springer.com
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e are currently at the end of the legis-

lative period and are now – after con-

cluding the dialogue with the drug

industry – putting pharmaceutical

product topics on the law-making

agenda.

We will make some adjustments to the cabinet draft of

the Pharmaceutical Products Supply Strengthening Act

(AM-VSG) that may cause recurring irritation and displea-

sure in the industry, but for which there really are no rea-

sonable alternatives if one does not want to entirely lose

sight of a moderate spending trend. In concrete terms, we

are talking about extending the price moratorium and

manufacturer discount.

Incredibly many and in part also highly emotional reac-

tions are seen when we pursue the assessment of new ac-

tive substances in the AMNOG procedure or the develop-

ment of the AMNOG procedure in general. Awaiting devel-

opments and examining day-to-day problems that actually

occur could be a very meaningful tool to minimise con-

cerns here. From my perspective, many points that were

considered problematic at the outset have developed fa-

vourably in recent years, especially under the auspices of

the Federal Joint Committee (G-BA), and numerous prob-

lems have been amicably resolved. Thus the crucial ques-

tion is where a certain need for regulation still remains at

this time for us as lawmakers.

Upon taking a closer look at the AMNOG, five levels we

as lawmakers have to consider can be identified. These lev-

els are: 1.) consulting, 2.) assessment by the Institute for

Quality and efficiency in Healthcare (IQWiG) and the G-BA,

3.) pricing, 4.) handling of a price that is found, in particular

regarding the issues of confidentiality and sales volume

thresholds, and 5.) ensuring that the benefit and innova-

tion are actually realised in healthcare.

W

Benefit-oriented pharmaceutical product
information for doctors – AMNOG 2.0

Michael Hennrich | Member of the German Parliament

This article explores central issues in the context of the par-

liamentary debate on the Pharmaceutical Products Supply

Strengthening Act. It discusses where in relation to the early

benefit assessment of new pharmaceutical products there is

a current need for regulation Deliberations are focusing on

the planned provisions regarding confidentiality of the reim-

bursement amount and the issue of the extent to which the

AMNOG can make a contribution to improving the quality of

the pharmaceutical supply. Here aspirations are tied to the

planned doctor information system. Three different levels for

the design of such a doctor information system can be iden-

tified. The question of whether all three components can be

integrated into a doctor information system without over-

loading it has not yet been answered at this time..
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The matter of a consultation caused concern among in-

dustry representatives at the outset since it was unclear for

a long time what that would look like. Today however I

have the impression that the consultations are working

well. Certainly the joint paper of the G-BA, Federal Institute

for Medications and Medical Devices (BfArM) and Paul-Ehr-

lich Institute (PEI) was an important cornerstone for this.

The provisions agreed here regarding the structure and

process for the consultations and the way results are ob-

tained established clarity for the industry.

Benefit assessment: it was right to wait and see

There is currently no further need for regulation in this ar-

ea from our perspective. The participation of the IQWiG is

certainly a question that still remains open. Institutionalis-

ing is excluded here due to the existing provisions as well

as the relationship between the IQWiG and G-BA. We will

have to discuss adopting a provision allowing the IQWiG to

be included in the consultations by application of the

pharmaceutical companies, even though I would prefer to

avoid major interventions in the institutional structure.

The benefit assessment is the second area. It turned out

that awaiting actual developments was the right ap-

proach. There were numerous debates on this stage of the

AMNOG – especially in the area of chronic diseases such as

diabetes, epilepsy and Parkinson’s. No additional benefit

was attested for many of these products due to a lack of

corresponding evidence, even though they are of signifi-

cant importance in day-to-day healthcare. This is repeated-

ly causing tension between all participants.

Here the two key questions have always been: Can the

problem be solved at the assessment level? And how do

we handle new evidence?

In the end I believe it is probably better for us to solve

the problem at the price level. Although we have already

made major progress here in some areas, the handling of

new evidence in a procedure for example still remains

largely open.

Whether the current rule that an assessment procedure

will be carried out again if there are new insights within

twelve months should be amended or softened also needs

to be clarified. New solutions may be of interest here as

well. Professor Hecken from the G-BA for example suggests

attempting to tighten up the procedure overall but retain-

ing the one-year term.

Another matter that needs to be resolved in the law-

making process is what to do with active substances for

which there are no dossiers. I am in favour of a clear and

simple solution: no dossiers also means no reimbursement.

I found a surprise in the AM-VSG draft regarding the

transfer of evidence. Section 5 of the Pharmaceutical Prod-

Michael Hennrich, studied law in Passau and Bonn.

From 1991 to 1995, he worked as scientific assistant for

member of the Bundestag Elmar Müller in Bonn. He has

been a freelance lawyer since 1995. From 1998 to 2003,

he was Regional Managing Director of the CDU Baden-

Württemberg Economic Council. Since 2002 he has been

the representative for the Nürtingen constituency, since

2013 correspondent for the pharmaceutical supply and

pharmacies. He has also been Chairman of the Health

Committee since 2015.
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uct Benefits Ordinance calls for provisions leaving this up

to the discretion of the G-BA. Allow me to remind you: the

starting point for this was a debate on medicines for child-

ren. It has always been my view regarding this topic that

we need a special provision on medicines for children. I am

therefore surprised that the draft legislation now calls for

even more sweeping and extensive regulation. I believe

there is still a need for discussion here.

No broad assessment of products in the

existing market planned

Regarding the issue of an assessment of products in the

existing market, the paper by the Union and SPD in partic-

ular caused some irritation since we had intended an ex-

panded assessment of products in the existing market

here. I would like to point out that joint papers by coalition

partners, especially in a grand coalition, naturally have to

contain compromises. However, it is also clear to all partici-

pants that we do not want a broad assessment of products

in the existing market. When it came to the volume of sav-

ings related to the assessment of products in the existing

market three years ago, the National Association of Statu-

tory Health Insurance Funds calculated an amount of

around EUR 280 million. This figure has not gotten larger in

the last three years and may have shrunk somewhat.

Based on that the Union has no interest in a very broad

assessment of products in the existing market. We also

made this position very clear in the course of the AM-VSG

hearing at the Federal Ministry of Health. What we are in-

terested in here is the assessment of known active sub-

stances for new indications. How the provision will then

look in concrete terms remains open however. Various

models using the pharmaceutical registration number, ATC

code or document protection are conceivable here. A new

ATC code should be sufficient in my view.

Dealing with prices is the next question. The relationship

between centralised and decentralised price negotiation

may also gain importance in this context. Is it possible to

make advance options available for concluding discount

agreements according to Section 130a, Paragraph 8 of the

Social Security Code (SGB) V? How does this relate to what

are known as added value contracts that are expressly reg-

ulated in the AMNOG? It is certainly conceivable to me that

it would be good to get a bit of leeway in the system for

greater flexibility. Regardless however it is also clear that

centralised price negotiation has to be decisive.

On the topic of pricing/price determination, especially in

view of European referencing and the publication of the

reimbursement amount, suggestions for optimising the

procedure were submitted to us by both the industry and

the health insurers. We all agree that this is the main focus

of the AM-VSG.

At the core there are three points here that are impor-

tant in this context:

a) Exclusion of reimbursement: For PCSK9 inhibitors,

the practice has already been adopted that the active sub-

stance is now only being reimbursed for such – extremely

small – populations that obtain a benefit from it. This how-

ever has not resulted in no additional benefit being at-

tested for the active substance overall. Therefore the low-

est cost comparator would be decisive. What we achieve

with the reimbursement exclusion however is that the

pharmaceutical company can obtain a higher price for the

small group with the additional benefit.

Here too the question is how to regulate the procedure.

Is a sole application right of the manufacturer reasonable?

Or does it have to take place by agreement between the

participants? I believe it is mandatory that this form of pre-

scription exclusion cannot be implemented against the

will of the pharmaceuticals manufacturer.
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b) Price-volume agreements: I was surprised that a

provision for this was to be explicitly included in the law.

So far it could be assumed that price-volume agreements

are already possible. Yet this is now being clarified in the

wording of the law. Furthermore, the medical profession is

proposing to tighten up the former „can“ wording into a

binding rule. There is however very little enthusiasm for

this proposal among politicians.

c) Response to chronic illnesses: This is mainly about

pricing and solving a problem, namely that the reimburse-

ment amount must not lead to higher annual treatment

costs than the most efficient alternative. Especially in the

field of chronic diseases where generic alternatives are

available, this provision makes research relatively unattrac-

tive since the company is at risk of not obtaining a positive

benefit assessment. A possible solution would be to re-

place the „may“ in the wording of the law with a „shall“ in

order to increase the investment attractiveness. It is as-

tounding to me that this aspect is highly disputed. Such a

change is criticised in particular by the health insurers and

National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds,

and some members of the SPD. For me as a lawyer this

change does not constitute a softening of the provision.

„Shall“ means that the most efficient treatment sets the

standard „as a rule“ and deviations are only permitted in

exceptional cases.

Such a „shall provision“ is hardly litigable and thus I also

do not see any new danger for the pricing mechanism.

One hears in regards to an epilepsy product currently

undergoing pricing that other options probably exist. I am

curious how this is going to develop. If there is a good and

smart solution on the self-administration side that we as

lawmakers would not have to touch, this would be satisfac-

tory for all sides.

Questions related to the European reference price also

belong to the topic of pricing. Here we were surprised that

the reference to European prices was suddenly eliminated.

Uncertainty regarding the handling of this rule was rela-

tively great among all participants. It is important to note

in regards to this topic that the arbitration board also

needs this anchor for pricing. Insofar I believe this refer-

ence will also be found again in the law.

Regulation can form a good basis

Now I want to explore the issues that – aside from the doc-

tor information system – have been discussed by the gen-

eral public. For one, there is the topic of the confidentiality

of the reimbursement amount and what is known as the

sales volume threshold. To be entirely open, I was pleased

when reading the first draft that a clever solution had been

found to remove the topic from parliamentary debate by

means of regulations. An openly conducted dispute with

the coalition partner SPD surely would not be very condu-

cive here.

Even though there are still open questions regarding

this solution, the regulation, insofar as it can be defined

more precisely, may form a basis for confidentiality or a

non-public listing.

I deliberately say „may“ since I am not sure whether we

are still going to reach a solution together with our coali-

tion partner in this legislative period.

I remain open regarding the retroactive reimbursement

amount and the sales volume threshold: I would not have

a problem with a retroactive reimbursement amount at

the time of the G-BA decision, especially for products with

no additional benefit. It is not clear to me why unrestricted

pricing should continue for products with no additional

benefit. The AMNOG was conceived to reward innovations.

But when it has been established that a new product has

no additional benefit, I see no reason to maintain the privi-
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lege of the higher price for a longer period of time. Espe-

cially against the background that retroactive effect is in

part agreed for products with an additional benefit. This

would lead to the paradox result that products with an ad-

ditional benefit could potentially be in a worse position

than products with no additional benefit.

Recently the SPD has also indicated that it accepts the

retroactive reimbursement amount. Thus I am confident

that a solution to this will be found. Currently the turnover

threshold for the application of the reimbursement

amount is set at EUR 250 million. I cannot imagine that this

will be accepted that way by everyone concerned.

Quality of care rarely raised as an issue

However, most of the tension and dynamics revolve

around the question of how the products are used in the

health care . What has always bothered me about this de-

bate is the fact that we have consistently talked only about

efficiency when it comes to this topic. The quality of care

was rarely or even never raised as an issue. The traffic light

is synonymous for efficiency: red, yellow, green.

But this does not indicate whether it offers an additional

benefit for the individual patient or not. We as lawmakers

in part contributed to this by transferring the responsibility

for reviewing efficiency to the regional contractual part-

ners in the Statutory Health Insurance Care Strengthening

Act (GKV-VSG). The spirit and purpose of this provision is

still not entirely clear to me. With the concept of „consulta-

tion before financial panelties“ of the AMNOG, we made an

important contribution to address the doctors‘ fear of pen-

alties and I continue to believe that we will refine this ac-

cordingly.

Regional provisions bear risks

The regional solution standardised in the GKV-VSG does

however bear the risk of uncertainty. Thus I am not sure

whether a regional approach that is meaningful in other

areas such as medical care will lead to the desired results

here. From the perspective of patients, I do not believe

that a regional solution is a sensible approach to the ques-

tion of care, especially if this will then also be based on

quotas. Here it is not clear how to ensure that the product

with an additional benefit reaches those who need it. The

focus on efficiency when it comes to the question of care

leads to a highly heterogeneous care landscape.

So the question is whether we cannot design something

better here. This question is also raised especially in refer-

ence to the results of the 2016 AMNOG Report by DAK-Ge-

sundheit that describes how new active substances arrive

in day-to-day healthcare. The study led to the conclusion

that it plays virtually no role whether it is a product with or

without an additional benefit. This cannot have been the

spirit and purpose of the AMNOG. If one wants to focus on

quality going forward, setting up a doctor information sys-

tem is the right approach.

One learns something new every day as a parliamentar-

ian. I want to describe for you from my perspective what is-

sues we need to examine and what potential solutions I

see. The first question that needs to be resolved is whether

there should be a centrally managed and centrally imple-

mented system, or whether we can maintain plurality and

decentralisation. I have long been a supporter of a very

centralised system when it comes to this issue, but the

question is whether such a system can be established in

compliance with cartel law.

The second issue that needs to be resolved is the ques-

tion of jurisdiction. The law says that the G-BA has to pre-

pare the information accordingly in machine readable

form. We also discussed whether the German Institute for

Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI) can play

a greater role in this process. Naturally this raises the ques-
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tion of whether strict government regulation is needed

here, or whether models that can be implemented by self-

administration can be chosen as well.

Of course one also needs to clarify what possible solu-

tions already exist here that can be further developed and

optimised. The issue of governance and participation

rights then comes up quickly as well. Who has to be in-

cluded when the information is prepared? Of course it is

clear to us as well that the information is not passed on 1:1

but has to be presented in a certain context. Here the fasci-

nating question is who wants to be involved in what form,

and who must be included. This is the only way a good so-

lution can be found in terms of Section 70 SGB V. The core

issue with the doctor information system is therefore how

deep such a system should go. Once again I want to iden-

tify three levels that play a central role.

• The first level is about the information regarding the

assessment of AMNOG products. Here it is clear to all of us

that we definitely want this.

• The second level is about control, the price signal and

efficiency. How does this have to be implemented in a doc-

tor information system and how do we deal with confiden-

tiality? If confidentiality needs to be considered, the imple-

mentation of such a system is far more difficult compared

to open prices.

• The third level is about subsequent studies/post-ap-

proval studies, and therefore an aspect that has been more

in the background so far.

Finally the question arises whether the three aforemen-

tioned components can be part of one system, or if levels 1

and 2, being the assessment and price signal, have to be

addressed separately from the topic of new evidence on

level 3.

This remains to be clarified in the subsequent process.

So far regulation is primarily through Sections 73 and 35a –

but the depth of regulation in these standards will not be

sufficient.

Therapeutic freedom must be protected

General requirements for the doctor information system:

our expectation is that doctors will receive information of

sufficiently good quality to make the right treatment deci-

sion. It is important to maintain therapeutic freedom and

not anticipate the doctor’s decision. The presentation of

the AMNOG decisions must be broken down in great detail

– what populations are affected and where is there an ad-

ditional benefit? Dealing with the genotypes in such a sys-

tem will also be an issue for us.

The fascinating question is what criteria for a treatment

decision will actually become part of a doctor information

system. Technical information in the form of external evi-

dence is indispensable.

Dealing with the topic of „guidelines“ will be exciting, a

field that plays a correspondingly subordinate role in the

parliamentary debate. How to deal with the pharmaceuti-

cal guidelines and corresponding appendices also remains

open – even though I believe this point should definitely

be covered by a doctor information system. A reasonable

balance needs to be found for all of this.

On the second level – control of the price signal – a lot

depends on the fundamental choice between public reim-

bursement amounts and confidentiality. There is also addi-

tional potential for a doctor information system on this

level. Tiered pricing according to the degree of the addi-

tional benefit is a possibility. Naturally this leads to addi-

tional issues such as the efficiency review in the future.

I am leaving the topic of the third level for such a doctor

information system aside for the time being, since it would

go too far in the current legislative procedure and we must

not overload such a doctor information system.
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Overall these are the areas we are currently dealing with,

and also the topics that make the AM-VSG so fascinating. If

we make progress here, we can legitimately speak of AM-

NOG 2.0 – if not, it will be more of an AMNOG 0.5.
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ive years of AMNOG: The early benefit assess-

ment was introduced on 1 January 2011 with

the German Pharmaceutical Market Reorgani-

sation Act (AMNOG). On the one hand, the

goal of the AMNOG was to control the rapidly

increasing spending on pharmaceutical products,

strengthen fair competition and introduce a greater focus

on patient welfare. Since then the price of new pharma-

ceutical products is supposed to be guided by the addi-

tional benefit. On the other hand, the bureaucratic load on

doctors was to be reduced and citizens were to be better

informed by providing independent information1.

F
Jana Muriel Kleinert and Dr. Antje Haas | National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

A lot has been accomplished in regards to increasing compe-

tition and improving quality while simultaneously slowing

the cost increase for pharmaceuticals since the introduction

of the AMNOG five years ago. Unfortunately the detailed

and complex results of the early benefit assessment in the

G-BA are not yet adequately reflected in care. That has to

change. This is why the National Association of Statutory

Health Insurance Funds is proposing its concept of benefit-

oriented reimbursement. The concept includes simple and

targeted information for the medical profession regarding

the extent and likelihood of the additional benefit of new

pharmaceutical products as well as differentiated prices in

order to better represent the detailed additional benefit deci-

sions in the reimbursement amounts.

Information for doctors regarding G-BA
decisions on benefit-oriented reimbursement

Results of the early benefit assessment in the
G-BA

47

1 2

11

47

227

Source: own representation according to G-BA assessment
 Last update: 15 October 2016

• 47 with AB
• 57 without AB
• 47 with mixed AB

335 patient groups

 47 with considerable AB

 11 with not

 47 with minor AB

 227 without AB

 1 with minor AB

Figure 1: The indications of the 151 active substances are
allocated to 335 patient groups.
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A lot has already been accomplished in the first five

years since the introduction. 151 active substances2 (as of

September 2016) have gone through the process in the

Federal Joint Committee (G-BA) since the introduction of

the early benefit assessment. The extent and likelihood of

their additional benefit was evaluated in a transparent and

elaborate Health Technology Assessment (HTA) procedure.

In the course of the benefit assessment, the G-BA in accor-

dance with the approval – as also frequently practised pre-

viously by the Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health-

care (IQWIG) – breaks down the approved indications for

the active substances into sub-indications and/or patient

groups, and attests different additional benefit levels for

these patient groups when this appears meaningful in

terms of content. The breakdown into sub-indications de-

pends on medical factors, different comparative treat-

ments or the study design of the manufacturers.

47 decisions were made up to 15 September 2016 en-

compassing an additional benefit for the overall approved

indication of an active substance, in 57 decisions no addi-

tional benefit was attested for the overall indication com-

pared to the appropriate comparative treatment, and for

47 other active substances a decision with multiple patient

groups was reached where some of the patient groups had

an additional benefit and some did not. Overall the indica-

tions of the 151 active substances were allocated to 335

patient groups. This means a G-BA decision encompasses

more than two patient groups on average (see Figure 1).

In the AMNOG process, the early benefit assessment is

followed by the reimbursement amount negotiations be-

tween the pharmaceutical company and the National As-

sociation of Statutory Health Insurance Funds. 119 reim-

bursement amounts were agreed on the basis of the G-BA

decisions by September of 2016. Negotiations for 34 active

substances were in progress at that time, an agreement

could not (yet) be reached for three pharmaceutical prod-

ucts and these are or were therefore decided by the arbi-

tration board according to Section 130b, Paragraph 5 SGB

Dr. Antje Haas is a specialist for internal medicine, hae-

matology, internal oncology and haemostaseology. She has

been heading the Medicine and Drug Division of the Na-

tional Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds since

2012. From 2008 to 2012 she managed the Hospitals De-

partment of the National Association of Statutory Health In-

surance Funds. Previously she was engaged in clinical and

scientific work for inpatient and ambulatory healthcare for

many years.

Jana Muriel Kleinert is a graduate economist. She has

been a consultant in the AMNOG unit of the National Asso-

ciation of Statutory Health Insurance Funds Medicine and

Drug Division since 2014. Previously she worked in the Qual-

ity Assurance unit within the Hospitals Department of the

National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

starting in 2010.
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V, and for eleven pharmaceutical products the manufac-

turer chose to opt out, which means no reimbursement

amount was agreed with the National Association of Statu-

tory Health Insurance Funds but the product was taken off

the German market directly after the G-BA decision (see

Figure 2).

Strengthening the relationship between the G-BA

benefit assessment and the reimbursement amount

According to Section 130b, Paragraph 3 SGB V, a reim-

bursement amount needs to be agreed for pharmaceutical

products with no additional benefit that does not lead to

higher annual treatment costs than the appropriate com-

parative treatment.

For pharmaceutical products with an additional benefit,

the reimbursement amount is agreed with a surcharge on

the annual treatment costs of the appropriate comparative

treatment according to the framework agreement be-

tween the relevant umbrella organisation of the pharma-

ceutical companies and the National Association of Statu-

tory Health Insurance Funds. The surcharge is based on the

extent of the additional benefit established according to

Source: National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

mixed with and

42

Entirely without

39
thereof PP with 

multiple PG 
18

Completely positive

38
thereof PP with

multiple PG 
13

thereof mixed
positive additional

3

119
Reimbursement

amounts

34
ongoing

negotiations

3
arbitration

proceedings

11
opt-outs

Aliskiren/Amlodipin
Collagenase Clostridium histolyticum

Linagliptin
Retigabin
Lomitapid

Lurasidon

Gaxilose

Figure 2: In eleven cases the manufacturer chose the opt-out after the end of reimbursement amount negotiations.
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the G-BA decision and additional criteria defined in the

framework agreement, such as the actual selling prices for

the pharmaceutical product in other European countries

and the cost of comparable pharmaceutical products.

Of the 119 valid reimbursement amounts in September,

42 pharmaceutical products have a mixed additional bene-

fit with patient groups with and without an additional ben-

efit. The 39 pharmaceutical products without an additional

benefit encompass 18 active substances with different pa-

tient groups. However, all of these patient groups cannot

expect an additional benefit. The situation is similar for the

38 reimbursement amounts for active substances with an

additional benefit. These encompass 13 pharmaceutical

products with several patient groups, of which three active

substances have a different but positive additional benefit.

Mixed prices are established for these active substances

as well, since the different patient groups in part have dif-

ferent appropriate comparative treatments and therefore

different anchor prices. However, the situation is more

problematic for the 42 pharmaceutical products where

some patient groups have an additional benefit but others

do not. By law a uniform reimbursement amount has to be

agreed here as well (see Figure 3).

For pharmaceutical products with several patient

groups, some of which have an additional benefit and

others not, both aforementioned criteria must be met in

principle which is why an „overall mixed price“ is formed.

This mixed price that is formed across all patient groups is

therefore not qualitatively equivalent and efficient for all

patients. The reimbursement amounts are distorted by

mixed price formation because an average price is formed

that is too low for the patient group with an additional

benefit and too high for the patient group without an ad-

ditional benefit or with a lesser benefit.

Here the formation of the mixed price is based on an as-

sumed distribution of the patients between the patient

groups with and without an additional benefit. These as-

sumptions however, for example based on studies or epi-

demiological data, by no means necessarily correspond to

the actual prescription reality. When actual prescriptions

correspond to the ratio predicted in the negotiations, the

mixed price correctly reflects reality, at least in the arith-

metical average.

If on the other hand most prescriptions are in the pa-

G-BA additional bene�t assessment and
reimbursement amount

Source: National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

1. Pharmaceutical product completely without
 additional bene�t:
• Reimbursement amount capped by the annual
 treatment costs of the most e�cient appropriate
 comparative treatment.

2. Pharmaceutical product completely with
 additional bene�t, but possibly mixed extent of
 additional bene�t:
• Reimbursement amount per surcharge on
 appropriate comparative treatment.

3. Pharmaceutical product partly with additional
 bene�t:
• G-BA attests di�erent additional bene�t for
 di�erent patient groups in a decision.
• According to Section 130b SGB V, a reimbursement
 amount has to be negotiated per active substance
 (mixed price).
• Reimbursement for all patient groups – with and
 without additional bene�t.

Figure 3: An „overall mixed price“ has to be formed for
preparations that partly have an additional benefit.
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tient group with an additional benefit, the price for this pa-

tient group is „reduced“ by the patient group with no addi-

tional benefit and therefore actually too low on average.

When prescriptions are mainly in the patient group with

no additional benefit on the other hand, the price is exces-

sive since it should not actually be higher than the cost of

the appropriate comparative treatment.

This problem can be illustrated for instance using the

treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(COPD) as an example. As shown in Figure 4, the active

substance combination Indacaterol/Glycopyrronium in the

early benefit assessment of the G-BA exhibited an addi-

tional benefit over Tiotropium/Formoterol for patient

groups 1 and 2.

According to the provisions of the framework agree-

ment for determining the reimbursement amount, a sur-

charge is applied here to the annual treatment cost of EUR

1074.89 for the appropriate comparative treatment.

At the same time however, the combination did not

show an additional benefit compared to the comparative

Source: own representation according to G-BA decision of 5 August 2014

*Annual treatment costs as pharmacy selling prices

Required information using COPD as an example

829.08 €*
PG  a) COPD stage II

PG b) COPD stage III
 < 2 exacerbations/year

PG b) COPD stage III
 < 2 exacerbations/year

PG  a) COPD stage II

PG c) COPD stage IV
 < 2 exacerbations/year

PG c) COPD stage IV
 < 2 exacerbations/year

PG d) COPD stage III + IV
 ≥ 2 exacerbations/year

PG d) COPD stage III + IV
 ≥ 2 exacerbations/year

Indication of minor AB vs.
Formoterol EUR 349.51*

Hint of minor AB
vs. Tiotropium/Formoterol EUR 1,074.89*

Indication of considerable AB vs.
Formoterol EUR 349.51*

Indication of minor AB
vs. Tiotropium/Formoterol EUR 1,074.89

No additional bene�t
e�cient appropriate comparative 

No additional bene�t
e�cient appropriate comparative 

No additional bene�t
e�cient appropriate comparative 

No additional bene�t
e�cient appropriate comparative 

829.08 €*

829.08 €*

829.08 €*

958.00 €*

958.00 €*

958.00 €*

958.00 €*

Aclidinium/Formoterol Indacaterol/Glycopyrronium

Figure 4: The mixed price formation system does not lead to a satisfactory result for anyone.
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treatment Formoterol in the other two patient groups 3

and 4. Here the reimbursement amount according to Sec-

tion 130b, Paragraph 3 SGB V is not permitted to lead to

higher annual treatment costs than the appropriate com-

parative treatment, which means the annual treatment

costs must not exceed EUR 349.51.

As the example shows, the contractual partners through

formation of a mixed price had to agree on a reimburse-

ment amount that, in the patient groups with an addition-

al benefit (1 and 2), does not represent a surcharge on the

comparative treatment but is actually below its cost. At the

same time however, the costs of the comparative treat-

ment in the patient groups with no additional benefit (3

and 4) exceed the upper price limit according to law. This

result does not constitute a satisfactory situation for any of

the parties.

The problem is aggravated when another treatment op-

tion is considered in addition. For Aclidinium/Formoterol,

an additional benefit was also attested for two patient

groups and no additional benefit for two patient groups in

the G-BA decision (see right side of Figure 3). The differ-

ence is that the appropriate comparative treatments are

not the same. Unlike Indacaterol/Glycopyrronium that was

compared to another combination, Tiotropium/Formote-

rol, the additional benefit for Aclidinium/Formoterol was

determined compared to Formoterol alone. This means

the results of the two early benefit assessments by the

G-BA are not readily comparable.

Making comprehensive information

accessible to doctors

While the different comparative treatments are also re-

flected by the reimbursement amount, the reimbursement

amount is not the only criterion that has to be considered

for prescribing. As shown by the COPD example, a lot of in-

formation is required for doctors to make a substantiated

decision about an efficient prescription of high quality. The

price alone is not sufficient as a criterion.

A variety of detailed information about new pharmaceu-

tical products is in theory available to the medical profes-

sion since the introduction of the AMNOG.

When a new pharmaceutical product is released in the

German market, the pharmaceutical company’s dossier

provides important information about it. The assessment

of the Institute for Quality and efficiency in Healthcare (IQ-

WIG) is available after three months with what is known as

the early benefit assessment.

According to a judgement of the Federal Social Court,

the IQWIG assessment can be presumed to be accurate

even though it is not binding like the G-BA decision. It in

turn is available after another three months, that is six

months after the new active substance is brought to mar-

ket, and is binding for doctors as part of the G-BA’s phar-

maceutical products guideline.

Reality however shows that this offered information is

not adequately taken into account by doctors. According

to a survey from the 2015 Innovation Report, only 15 per-

cent of surveyed doctors use the G-BA decisions as a

source3. This deficiency is highly problematic. In order to

address this information deficit, the information from the

G-BA decisions must be prepared in user-friendly form and

made available to the medical profession in the practice

management software, directly in the prescription process.

Currently the practice software provides information on

the active substance, pharmaceutical form, and dosage, as

well as pricing with identification of the reimbursement

amount or reference price. Information is also provided

from the pharmaceutical products directive according to

Section 92, Paragraph 1, Sentence 2, No. 6 SGB V (AM-RL)

such as prescription exclusions and prescription limitations
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from Annex III, indication exceptions according to the OTC

exception list (Attachment I), or the prescribability of medi-

cal devices according to Attachment V, as well as notices

from the pharmaceutical product agreements according to

Section 84, Paragraph 1 SGB V.

Information from Attachment XII of the AM-RL, that is

the results of the early benefit assessment, is however lack-

ing. This information from the G-BA decisions regarding

the field of application, patient groups, appropriate com-

parative treatment and additional benefit of new pharma-

ceutical products should also be provided in the software

going forward, making it quickly and easily available to

doctors. That means the practice software has to evolve

from administrative software into prescription support

software for doctors.

The update cycle also has to be adapted in order to en-

sure adequate timeliness. Currently the information in the

practice management software is only updated quarterly.

Since the pricing information is updated every 14 days and

the G-BA decisions are also made with a 14-day frequency,

the information in the practice software should be up-

dated on the same cycle. Such an update cycle was already

introduced legally with the law for secure digital communi-

cation and applications in healthcare and the amendment

of other laws as of 21 December 2015 (E-Health Act) but

has not been implemented in practice to date.

In order to be usable for doctors in the prescription pro-

cess, the information has to be provided in a clear, compre-

hensible and easy to grasp form. The information should

be presented to the doctor uniformly and in easily recogni-

sable form, always in the same location in the user inter-

face, without additional user interaction and without inter-

rupting the workflow. For cases where there are multiple

notes, the display sequence has to be defined in advance.

Here one also has to consider that not all information

can be displayed on the first level. Differentiation is there-

fore required so as not to overload the software and there-

fore the prescription process.

Providing the entire pharmaceutical products directive

of the G-BA in machine readable form and making it avail-

able in the doctor information system would be sensible.

This allows the doctor to make a „vertically“ substantiated

prescription decision. What additional information is re-

quired beyond that for a „horizontal“ comparison should

be the object of further discussion. Here one has to decide

what the doctor needs to see at first glance and what infor-

mation should be available only on demand.

Simplifying and improving quality and the efficiency of

prescriptions

As illustrated by the COPD example above, doctors can on-

ly make a substantiated decision about the quality and ef-

ficiency of the prescription with the help of information

about the field of application, patient group, appropriate

comparative treatment and additional benefit. The reim-

bursement amount is no carte blanche for efficiency. Since

a prescription requires knowledge and an assessment of

additional benefit differences, efficiency always has to be

decided on a case by case basis.

In the example shown in Figure 4, both Indacaterol/Gly-

copyrronium and Aclidinium/Formoterol have an addition-

al benefit in groups a) and b), but to a different extent

(considerable/minor) and respectively compared to other

appropriate comparative treatments. The information

about the additional benefit alone is therefore useless for

the doctor. Clear information is required at the current,

generally recognised level of medical knowledge in order

to decide what pharmaceutical product to prefer over

another and when.

Furthermore, a reimbursement amount does not guar-
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antee a price that is „reasonable for the benefit“. The low

reimbursement amount for Aclidinium/Formoterol in

group c) is not efficient since no additional benefit com-

pared to the appropriate comparative treatment was

found here, which means the comparative treatment

should be prescribed unless medical reasons speak against

that. Performing a thought experiment on efficiency clear-

ly shows the extent of distortion caused by the mixed

price. As shown in Figure 3, Aclidinium/Formoterolin has

an additional benefit in two patient groups (a and b) and

no additional benefit in the other two patient groups (c

and d). The difference between the reimbursement

amount for Aclidinium/Formoterol at EUR 829.08 per year

and the more efficient appropriate comparative treatment

with a cost of EUR 349.51 per year is therefore EUR 479.57

per patient and year. This means that every prescription for

Aclidinium/Formoterol instead of the most efficient com-

parative treatment in groups c and d with no additional

benefit costs statutory health insurance EUR 479.57 per pa-

tient and year. It means more costs with no additional ben-

efit. If every patient in groups c and d (total of 230,000 pa-

tients) would receive Aclidinium/Formoterol instead of the

comparative treatment, the additional spending caused by

the mixed price with no additional benefit would be in ex-

cess of EUR 100 million.

These additional costs with no additional benefit must

be avoided from the perspective of the National Associa-

tion of Statutory Health Insurance Funds. Aside from the

additional costs for statutory health insurance, there is le-

gal uncertainty and a financial penalty risk for doctors

when they prescribe new, costly preparations without ade-

quately taking into account information about the differ-

entiated additional benefit from the G-BA.

Due to the information deficit in the practice software

and the uniform mixed price for the entire indication area,

it is not readily apparent to doctors without extensive ef-

fort for which patient groups a prescription is efficient or

not.

Represent differentiated benefit decisions with differen-

tiated reimbursement amounts

The concept of benefit-oriented reimbursement is based

on both the insufficient awareness among doctors of the

G-BA decisions and the mixed price that intensifies the

phenomenon.

On the one hand as previously described, all information

from the pharmaceutical products directive of the G-BA

must be available to the medical profession in machine

readable form, directly usable in the practice software. On

the other hand, prices for new pharmaceutical products

should reflect their additional benefit and there should not

be a need to form a mixed price across different patient

groups with different additional benefit levels. Since a

mixed price is not equally efficient for all patient groups

because it is too high for the patient groups where the

pharmaceutical product has no additional benefit while it

is proportionally too low for the patient groups with an ad-

ditional benefit, differentiated reimbursement amounts

should be introduced (see Figure 5).

In cases where the G-BA in its early benefit assessment

according to Section 35a SGB V determines an additional

benefit for an active substance with some patient groups

but not others, the settlement price should be differenti-

ated by the patient groups with and the patient groups

without an additional benefit. The settlement price for pa-

tients with an additional benefit (additional benefit price)

could be agreed based on the additional benefit, while the

settlement price for patient groups with no additional ben-

efit (base price) would not be allowed to lead to higher an-

nual treatment costs than the most cost effective appropri-

ate comparative treatment.
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This would result in differentiated prices and ensure that

manufacturers receive a price that is reasonable for the

benefit, but without causing unjustified additional costs

for patients with no additional benefit. For patient groups

with a minor additional benefit or no information about

the additional benefit (no dossier), it should be possible to

consistently exclude the patient groups in question from

care.

For benefit-oriented reimbursement, the information

about the patient groups would have to be transferred

from the G-BA to the doctor’s practice and also from the

practice to the health insurer. This should be automated in

machine readable form to reduce sources of errors, and is

possible by encoding the patient groups in the practice

software without causing additional effort for the doctor.

At the same time, the transfer of information about the pa-

tient group from the doctor’s practice to the health insurer

can prevent audits. When health insurers receive the pa-

tient group-specific prescription, no audit would for in-

stance not have to be initiated for the prescription of Acli-

dinium/Formoterol in group a) and b) (see the example in

Figure 3). Currently however, it is generally not known in

what sub-indication a pharmaceutical product was pre-

scribed.

Improving efficiency through benefit-oriented

reimbursement

Mixed prices are not uneconomical per se, it depends on

the proportions of the groups in the prescription reality.

When most prescriptions are in the patient group with an

additional benefit, this is favourable from the health in-

surer perspective since the price for this patient group is

„reduced“ by the group with no additional benefit. If on

the other hand prescriptions are mainly in the patient

group with no additional benefit, the price is excessive

from the health insurer perspective since it should not ac-

tually be higher than the cost of the appropriate compara-

tive treatment. With benefit-oriented prices, the price

would be reasonable for the benefit in all sub-indications.

The reimbursement amount could reflect the additional

benefit correctly, and additional costs with no additional

benefit would be avoided.

Differentiated prices could be presented in the form of a

base price (with no additional benefit) and a calculated

surcharge (additional benefit surcharge) representing the

difference between the base price and the additional ben-

efit price. Both prices would have to be available to all par-

ticipants in the statutory health insurance system in order

Source: National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

Stronger link between prices and additional
benefits 

Patients/premium payers
• Better care
• Value the precise use
 of resources

Problem:
Mixed prices fall short of G-BA decision
Solution: 

Information about sub-indications to health insurers.

Doctors

 of the prescription

Pharmaceutical
companies
• Price follows the

Health insurers
• Ex-ante management
 of care in the direction

Figure 5: Mixed prices are not equally efficient for all pa-
tient groups.
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to maintain the controlling function.

To avoid excessive burdens on the players at the differ-

ent trade levels, the base price should be used as the basis

for calculating the profit margins of wholesalers and phar-

macies (according to the pharmaceutical price regulation).

Then the inventory costs of wholesalers and pharmacies

for the patient groups with no additional benefit would

not be excessive, and would not have to be compensated

with great administrative effort after the fact.

A reversed transaction would be particularly laborious if

all trade levels had to be taken into account. If the base

prices were used as the allocation base for mark-ups, the

manufacturer through the pharmacy or pharmacy data

centre would receive a surcharge when the pharmaceuti-

cal product is sold in the sub-indication with an additional

benefit. This could be realised similar to the manufacturer

discounts or even offset against the same by the pharmacy

data centre. Transferring the patient groups to the health

insurers is required here. This approach would result in the

least administrative effort for all participants, and would

ensure the low-cost and adequate implementation of dif-

ferentiated prices.

Additional benefit-based prices, greater transparency

and less effort

For manufacturers, benefit-oriented reimbursement would

lead to higher additional benefit-based prices with an im-

proved reference effect in other EU countries for patient

groups with an additional benefit, even though there

would also be a lower price for patient groups with no ad-

ditional benefit.

An efficient prescription would be simpler to realise for

doctors and the risk and effort of efficiency audits would

be reduced. By providing the information about the addi-

tional benefit per patient group directly in the practice

software, the selection of prescriptions can be improved in

advance and costly subsequent audits can be avoided. The

effort and conflict potential of subsequent efficiency au-

dits could be considerably reduced as a result. Prescribing

new preparations at an additional benefit-adjusted price

would be assured. This improves patient care and saves re-

sources that can be sensibly used elsewhere.

Transparency in the healthcare system would be im-

proved at the same time. Transferring the patient groups in

the routine data would enable the analysis of prescriptions

and target group-specific monitoring. The quality of care

would also be improved through better access by doctors

to the results of the G-BA benefit assessment, especially in

reference to the respective patient groups, and patients

would be assured of receiving the treatment best suited to

them.

Literature:
1 See Federal Ministry of Health: Glossar Begriffe von a z: Arzneimittelmark-
tneuordnungsgesetz(AMNOG): http://www.bundesgesundheitsministe-
rium.de/service/begriffe-von-a-z/a/ arzneimittelmarktneuordnungsgesetz-am-
nog.html(abgerufen20.11.2016).
2Own analysis according to G-BA; last update 15 September 2016.
3See Glaeske, Ludwig, Thürmann (publishers): „Innovationsreport 2015“, scien-
tific study on the supply of innovative pharmaceutical products.
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he federal government wants to set up a doc-

tor information system that provides the pre-

scribing doctors with relevant information

about pharmaceutical products for prescrip-

tions through their practice software. Discus-

sion is focusing in particular on the G-BA decisions on the

additional benefit of pharmaceutical products, but also

high quality guidelines of the medical societies. Doctors

are already making their treatment decisions on the basis

of various information sources, in particular based on

guidelines of the scientific and medical societies (see Fig-

ure 1).

Further improving their basis of information is funda-

mentally a good idea. However, a doctor information sys-

tem must not allow health insurers to control prescriptions

and manage costs, nor restrict the treatment freedom of

doctors. Otherwise the good intentions would have the

opposite effect and patient care would deteriorate.

The drug manufacturers support the approach of pro-

viding doctors with even better information than before

regarding the benefit and therapeutic value of pharmaceu-

tical products, so that they can make justified treatment

decisions for every patient from a medical-therapeutic per-

spective. In order to assess the specific information needs

of doctors, it is important to know that most innovative

pharmaceutical products by far are „specialist prepara-

tions“ so that the target audience consists primarily of

medical specialists. Figure 2 shows the proportion of phar-

maceutical products that, according to their approval

and/or G-BA decision, may only be prescribed by medical

specialists with special qualifications.

One has to reject a doctor information system that

serves to monitor or control doctors, as propagandised by

the health insurers, that is to say an information system

that serves as a lever for health insurers to selectively limit

T

The doctor information system
from an industry's perspective

Dr. Markus Frick | Association of Research-Based Pharmaceutical Companies

The aim of the planned doctor information system to pro-

vide doctors with a better basis of information is worthy of

support. How such a system is implemented is crucial in or-

der to avoid sending the wrong messages and consecutively

worsening the treatment quality. A doctor information sys-

tem must not lead to the management of prescriptions and

control of doctors by health insurers.

The perspectives of the scientific societies, clinical practi-

tioners and patients are of special importance for the prepa-

ration of information. It is necessary in particular to ensure

that nationwide information and downstream regional reg-

ulations do not contradict each other, and that the often

complex decisions of the Federal Joint Committee are com-

municated free of contradictions. The misconception that

pharmaceutical products with no proven additional benefit

are inferior to the prescription standard or even „useless“ or

not prescribable must be avoided. The doctor information

system has to support the presentation of the G-BA deci-

sions, supplemented by the evidence-based guidelines. Only

then can the system serve as a decision-making aid for doc-

tors in the concrete prescription situation, making it possible

to improve treatment.
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the prescription of pharmaceutical products to those pa-

tient groups for which an additional benefit is considered

proven. This would severely restrict patient access to im-

portant treatment alternatives. Observing the following

principles for the further realisation of this project is there-

fore essential:

Provide doctors with a broad basis of information:

Guidelines are tailored to the treatment and decision mak-

ing situation in the practice and evaluate new medications

in comparison to all alternatives available in the indication

area. They represent the state of medical science that also

has to be considered for prescriptions according to the

SGB V.

The benefit assessment decisions of the G-BA on the

other hand are not aimed at the doctor’s concrete treat-

ment situations, but primarily at price regulation for the re-

spective medication. While they can surely constitute valu-

able additional information for the doctor, they cannot de-

fine the state of medical knowledge by themselves, let

alone replace guidelines.

Such a guideline-supported doctor information system

with information prepared in a user-friendly format is not

trivial and, in case of improper implementation, can lead to

inappropriate care and declining quality. The perspectives

of the scientific societies, clinical practitioners and patients

are of special importance for preparing this information. A

central role is played by the scientific medical societies that

prepare the evidence-based guidelines in a structured

consensus building process under the umbrella of the

AWMF (Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Wissenschaftlichen Medi-

zinischen Fachgesellschaften e.V.).

A doctor information system that serves to control ra-

ther than inform the doctor and incorrectly suggests that

pharmaceutical products with no proven additional bene-

fit are „inferior“ or not prescribable would reduce the qual-

ity of care and violate a fundamental principle of evi-

dence-based medicine that was named already by David

Sackett: „Good doctors use both individual clinical expert-

ise and the best available external evidence, and neither

alone is enough. Without clinical expertise, practice risks

becoming tyrannised by evidence, for even excellent ex-

ternal evidence may be inapplicable to or inappropriate for

an individual patient.“1

correct information transfer design:

The additional benefit assessment according to Section

35a SGB V generates added information about innovative

pharmaceutical products:

The G-BA evaluates whether an additional benefit has

been proven for a pharmaceutical product compared to a

Dr. Markus Frick MPH, has been with the vfa as Market

and Reimbursement Director since September of 2012.

The internist and health scientist worked at the univer-

sities of Bonn and Düsseldorf for twelve years, mainly in

haematology/oncology. In 2001 he moved to West-

deutsche Brust-Centrum GmbH as Medical Department

Manager. He was employed by Aventis Pharma

Deutschland from 2003 to 2012. Since 2012 he has

been responsible for HTA & benefit assessment, pricing

and market access as Market and Reimbursement

Director of the vfa.
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comparative treatment established by it. Only when a

pharmaceutical product has proven its superiority over the

comparative medication, so the underlying rationale, is it

also permitted to cost more. At the same time the AMNOG

process ensures that treatment alternatives in cases where

clear superiority cannot be demonstrated yet by the early

studies are available for medical care at comparable prices.

It consciously does not restrict the doctor’s treatment

options. If no superiority over the comparative treatment

chosen by the G-BA can be proven for a medication, the

law says that it may not be more expensive than the com-

parative treatment. efficiency is therefore ensured by price

regulations. The medications should however remain avail-

able as treatment options since their benefit is equivalent

to that of the comparative treatment established by the

G-BA.

This basic principle of the AMNOG is aimed primarily at

the quality of patient care. Thus the specific information

What factors actually determine their prescription behaviour?

The individual patient bene�t identi�ed by me

The guidelines of my professional association

The result of the early bene�t assessment

Patient preference

Source: YouGov 2016 – report for the VfA, survey of established APIs and medical specialists

Don't know / no response

The information from my association of statutory
health insurance physicians on e�cient prescribing

 

 

0 20 30 40
Information in %, multiple responses possible

50 60 70 8010

What do doctors have to say about prescription behaviour?

Total(n=100)
General practitioner (A) (n=52)
Medical specialist (B) (n=48)

58
65

50
51

35
69

29
29
29

10
13

6
3
2
4

2
2
2

Figure 1: Doctors are already making their treatment decisions on the basis of various information sources, in particular
based on guidelines.
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from the AMNOG procedure must not be shortened or

misinterpreted. Accordingly the minimum implementation

requirement has to be that the information gained in the

course of the benefit assessment is transferred to the doc-

tor in objectively correct form. As a rule the G-BA decisions

are complex and differentiated (example: evidence of a

considerable additional benefit compared to comparative

treatment A was determined for patient group 1; evidence

of a minor additional benefit compared to comparative

treatment B was noted for patient group 2; an additional

benefit compared to comparative treatment C was not

proven for patient group 3).

Naturally these decisions cannot be summarised into a

simple message for the doctor. However, the information

on the additional benefit of the pharmaceutical product

(part 1 of the G-BA decision) could be published verbatim

in a text field or as a document in the practice software.

One must also ensure that the doctor is able to correctly

interpret the assessment result that the additional benefit

has been proven, or „additional benefit not proven“. The

latter means that the G-BA classifies the additional benefit

of the medication as not proven to be greater than that of

the comparative treatment – but also not less. This must

be communicated unequivocally to the doctor.

Efficient prescribing given as the result of the reimburse-

ment amount negotiations:

The statutory health insurance physician should also

know that a reimbursement amount was agreed. This in-

formation is already contained in the records according to

Section 131 SGB V today and can be transferred to the doc-

tor by means of a flag in the practice software for all phar-

maceutical products with a regulated reimbursement

amount (for example with a cross, as in the discount agree-

ments according to Section 130a, Paragraph 8 SGB V). For

the doctor, „regulated reimbursement amount“ then

means that the National Association of Statutory Health In-

surance Funds and pharmaceutical company have as-

sumed responsibility for efficient prescribing of the phar-

maceutical product at the federal level. Based on the eco-

nomic control exerted by the AMNOG on the reimburse-

ment amounts, the doctor can then focus on selecting the

most suitable pharmaceutical product for medical treat-

ment.

The issue of a prescription’s efficiency is already regu-

lated conclusively by the AMNOG system. In cases with

mixed prices (sub-groups with different assessments), it is

also possible to ensure that, even in case of deviations

Mostly specialist preparations in AMNOG

74%

26%

Data basis: 160 proceedings; own representation;
data as of 19 July 2016

Regular preparations

The G-BA has established requirements for quality-assured 
administration specifying that only “quali�ed doctors (or specia-
lists) with su�cient experience in the indication area (or with 
similar pharmaceutical products)” or certain groups of medical 
specialist shall use the AMNOG medications.

Specialist preparations*

Figure 2: Special preparations in AMNOG: pharmaceutical
products that are only prescribed by specialists.
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from the quantity structure underlying the mixed price, no

additional costs are incurred by the insured community.

From the perspective of the drug manufacturers, it would

therefore not be economically constructive as well as med-

ically misleading for the G-BA to establish efficiency signals

differentiated by patient groups for the doctor following

the reimbursement amount negotiations. Instead the in-

formation for doctors can focus on medical information.

Establishing unambiguous communication about the

added therapeutic value:

As noted in the in the report on the results of the dialogue

with the pharmaceutical industry, it is essential to ensure

that regional agreements of health insurers and associa-

tions of statutory health insurance physicians regarding in-

formation for doctors do not contradict the nationwide in-

formation. In fact Germany currently has a patchwork quilt

of collective and selective, specific contract provisions re-

garding prescription management at the doctor level, en-

compassing AMNOG medications. Such regional measures

along with the warnings and financial penalty decisions

connected to them cause massive uncertainty for doctors,

so they hesitate to prescribe pharmaceutical products that

have gone through the AMNOG procedure. It is foreseea-

ble even now that this problem will keep worsening the

more pharmaceutical products are centrally regulated by

the AMNOG.

Clear rules are therefore required stating that regional

measures and results communicated nationwide are not

allowed to contradict each other. The regional players are

not permitted to reinterpret nor shorten these, for ex-

ample by classifying pharmaceutical products with no

proven additional benefit as „useless“ or flagging their pre-

scription as „not efficient“.

A highly simplified system for AMNOG products would

also be misleading for the doctor at the regional level and

should be excluded by corresponding specifications for a

doctor information system and the providers of practice

software.

The drug manufacturers are emphatically speaking out

in favour of binding implementation specifications accord-

ing to the principles for the G-BA and all other participants

in the regulation.

Evidence-based guidelines and G-BA decisions: the

doctor requires both types of information:

Consideration of high quality guidelines by the doctor is

key for good prescription quality. According to the AWMF,

„guidelines [are] systematically developed, scientifically

justified and practice-oriented decision making aids for ap-

propriate medical approaches to special health problems.“2

The guidelines of high methodology quality (levels 2

and 3) are based on systematic evidence research and fol-

low uniform qualitative standards. In the implementation

of a doctor information system, the doctor has to be pro-

vided with the information from the corresponding evi-

dence-based guideline, especially since it complements

the content of the G-BA decisions.

Guidelines are also much more likely to solve the doc-

tor’s decision making problem of making the best choice

for the prescription of the specific patient. This is because

the guideline starts with the patient’s clinical situation and,

on this basis, identifies the best treatment option, while

the G-BA decisions follow the approach of starting with

the pharmaceutical product and asking whether there is a

proven better, equivalent or inferior alternative for it.

Furthermore, the AMNOG by limiting itself to consider-

ation of the studies examining the „appropriate compara-

tive treatment“ chosen by the G-BA follows a strictly verti-

cal approach (comparison exclusively with the appropriate
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comparative treatment), while guidelines follow a two-di-

mensional approach (vertical and horizontal) under con-

sideration of all meaningful alternatives.

A synoptic comparison shows that guidelines and G-BA

decisions are fundamentally different and complement

each other in terms of content (see Table 1). This illustrates

why guidelines are the central source of information for

the doctor: Guidelines are aimed at providing the doctor

(and patient) with decision making support in the concrete

prescription situation, while decisions according to Section

35a SGB V primarily serve to establish a uniform reim-

bursement amount.

Instead of the classic individual medical approach of evi-

dence-based medicine, the concept of evidence-based

Synoptic comparison of evidence-based guidelines (S2 & S3) and G-BA decisions
(Section 35a SGB V)

 
Responsibility for content

1) As the top self-administration body, voting rights in the G-BA are held by the party representatives of the GKV-VS (50 percent of the votes),   
 the KBV (25 percent) and the DKG (25 percent). The three votes of the non-partisan members decide when there is no majority.
2) Multiple responses possible 3) Evidence-based medicine 4) Evidence-based healthcare

1

EbM guideline (S2, S3, NVL) G-BA decision

Professional associations Self-governance

 Addressed in the procedure 1) Representation of interests1):
insurers, KBV, DKG

 
Decision making Formal consensus building (Delphi process) Weighted majority decision1)

 
Scope Patient/indication logic Active substance logic

 

Comparator All therapeutic
alternatives (“A vs. B vs. C…vs. n”)

ACT only (“A vs B”)2)

 
EbM approach EbM3) EbHC4)

 Evidence-based Systematic full research “Shifting the burden of proof”:
Pharmaceutical co. dossier,
no examination obligation

 Dealing with uncertainty
(error minimisation)

Optimisation approach
(of alpha & beta error)

Alpha error minimisation,
beta error disregarded

 Decision level Patient System

Quelle:

Table 1: Guidelines and G-BA decisions are fundamentally different and simultaneously complement each other in terms
of content.
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healthcare that addresses decisions at the system level

takes effect here. This difference between the individual

medical and collective perspective would become an actu-

al contradiction if the lack of evidence of an additional

benefit would lead to a decision of non-prescribability at

the system level (and thus for all patients). Of the three

central EbM pillars (external evidence, internal evidence of

the doctor and preference of the patient), only the external

evidence as the basis of the G-BA decision would be left,

while shared decision making4 at the individual level be-

tween patient and doctor would become irrelevant if cen-

tral definition makes a decentralised decision between al-

ternatives impossible.

In concrete terms this would for example mean that a

new active substance for which the additional benefit is

classified as not proven but that has a different side effect

profile would not be available, even to patients who do

not tolerate the old active substance.

For all of these reasons, it is essential to ensure that the

doctor information system actually serves to provide the

doctor with information, but not to dictate, monitor, or

subtly control the doctor. Another key difference between

decisions according to Section 35a SGB V and guidelines is

due to epistemology and methodology reasons: for

around three quarters of the prescription constellations,

the AMNOG assessment is „additional benefit not proven“

and therefore does not specify an evidence-based prefer-

ence (Figure 3). This may be suited for deriving a reim-

bursement price from this assumption of non-superiority,

but leads to a care problem when options with no proven

additional benefit are no longer available (Figure 4).

Guidelines on the other hand must be able to provide

recommendations for the common therapeutic constella-

tions. The reason that guidelines are generally able to

make evidence-based recommendations while Section 35a

decisions in fact make no preference statement for the ma-

jority of cases lies in the narrowed focus of the AMNOG

and the corresponding G-BA decisions: Only those studies

that precisely meet the G-BA requirements are considered,

so that even the smallest deviation from these leads to the

statement „additional benefit not proven“ while guidelines

follow the principle of the best available evidence.

This can be illustrated using the endpoint of „progres-

sion-free survival“ (PFS) as an example, which is generally

considered not relevant by the G-BA.

When a study proves a PFS benefit, this does not lead to

“Additional bene�t not proven” usually due 
to formal reasons

77.3

8.8 13.9

Data basis: main grounds for G-BA decisions of concluded 
procedures (with no additional bene�t assessed: 274 sub-popula-
tions, excluding initial procedure in case of repeat procedure);
last update: 11 January 2017

Additional bene�t not proven (N=274 sub-populations)

Evidence considered (“content reasons”)
Evidence not considered
(incongruence, “formal reasons”)
no complete dossier

Figure 3: For about three quarters of the prescription con-
stellations, the AMNOG assessment is „additional benefit
not proven“.
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the recognition of a proven additional benefit in the G-BA

decision as a rule, even though specialists and oncology

guidelines do in fact classify this as a therapeutic benefit.

Ultimately a different approach to decision uncertainty is

behind this: the IQWiG and G-BA with their approach of

the virtually sole consideration of the best possible evi-

dence follow the concept of minimising the risk of incor-

rectly attesting an additional benefit for a product that

does not deserve it; biostatisticians call this the alpha error.

Here the AMNOG has to accept that products with an

additional benefit are incorrectly assessed as „additional

benefit not proven“.

Considering all evidence (principle of the best available

evidence) in guidelines and also by the approval authori-

ties5 on the other hand attempts to limit both types of er-

rors, thereby promoting neither excessive nor insufficient

care. This is illustrated in concrete terms when one con-

siders that the narrow requirements of the AMNOG assess-

ment lead to the conclusion that the additional benefit is

not proven in two thirds of all cases.

While that may work for pricing, it would be just as un-

suitable for prescription management as a guideline that

cannot make a recommendation for two thirds of all pa-

tients.

Signi�cant

Considerable/
not quanti�able

Minor

Not proven

Lesser

Information in %

Total Chr. Hepatitis C Oncology Diabetes

Source: vfa AMNOG procedure database; last update 7 February 2017; 453 patient groups in 214 concluded procedures

 
Proportion of the assigned additional bene�t highly dependent on the type of illness
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Figure 4: Proven additional benefit for assessed pharmaceutical products: The proportion of the recognised additional
benefit fluctuates greatly depending on the type of illness.
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Strengthen therapeutic freedom for doctors –

no prescription management:

The health insurers are promoting an own software solu-

tion (for instance from the ARMIN model project) as the

model for the planned doctor information system. These

systems work with vivid colour codes and automated sim-

plifying functions that subtly control the doctor’s prescrip-

tion behaviour in the treatment situation with the patient.

Such IT solutions would be entirely unsuitable here. Pro-

nounced simplification is unable to represent the differen-

tiated additional benefit assessment of the G-BA. The doc-

tor has to know for example what treatments were in-

cluded in the comparison and which ones were not, and

what the clinical background is behind an assessment such

as „evidence of a considerable additional benefit“ or also

„additional benefit not proven“. For instance there have re-

cently been several assessments of cancer medications

where the assessment was „additional benefit not proven“

due to offsetting with side effects or a lack of data on qual-

ity of life. In the concrete prescribing situation on the other

hand, it does in fact appear highly relevant for the patient

and oncologist to know whether a possible treatment op-

tion has been proven to extend survival or not.

Furthermore, the differentiation by patient groups and

the respective comparison standards chosen by the G-BA

in the benefit assessment do not necessarily correspond to

the situation in the doctor’s practice as it is reflected in the

applicable guidelines of the medical societies. Any reduc-

tion of information for doctors to a simplified statement as

in the (possibly semi-quantified) recognition of an addi-

tional benefit versus „additional benefit not proven“ gen-

erally falls short, since essential information for the doc-

tor’s treatment decision is missing.

This applies in particular to the statement „additional

benefit not proven“ that, contrary to a widespread miscon-

ception of the AMNOG, does not mean the pharmaceutical

product is inferior or prescribing it is not Efficient. Rather

what this G-BA decision says is that the pharmaceutical

product is at least equivalent to the comparative treatment

(otherwise the G-BA would have assigned it to the cate-

gory „lesser benefit“) and the reimbursement amount is

not higher than the cost of the most efficient comparative

treatment.

For good quality of care reasons it is also mandatory that

these pharmaceutical products remain available to the

doctor as equivalent prescription options, since the lack of

proof of an additional benefit does not mean that an addi-

tional benefit for the concrete patient is lacking. The result

„additional benefit not proven“ is due to formal reasons in

over two thirds of all cases, whenever studies coordinated

with the approval authorities do not meet the study de-

sign requirements of the G-BA (usually comparative treat-

ment, endpoints or subgroups).

There is neither a medical nor an economic reason to

discriminate against prescribing pharmaceutical products

with a proven benefit, but for which an additional benefit

is not (yet) proven. To the contrary, there are good reasons

to make them available to patients and doctors without

discrimination:

• Equality of care must be maintained

The AMNOG results differ significantly by the type of ill-

ness. With chronic illnesses in particular, proving an addi-

tional benefit succeeds only rarely, simply because of the

dynamics of the disease.

An incorrectly understood doctor information system

would permanently cut off entire illness groups such as

CNS diseases from progress in medications.

• Quality of care must not be allowed to suffer

Active substances that are classified as having no proven

additional benefit for formal reasons may be the evi-
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dence-based preferred choice of medical specialists, for ex-

ample because the assessment of the correct comparative

treatment differentiates between the G-BA and the profes-

sional association. The latter is the case in 31 percent of the

oncology assessments according to the DGHO evaluation.6

With renal cell carcinoma for example, the result of this is

that the sole preferred active substance according to the

guideline7 (evidence level 1+, recommendation level A) re-

ceives the assessment „additional benefit not proven“ for

99 percent of patients in the G-BA procedure. A doctor in-

formation system must be designed so that the recognised

state of medical knowledge and therefore decision making

by the doctor supported by guidelines is promoted and

not impeded.

• Patient preference must continue to count

The preferences of patients and doctors are not consistent-

ly taken into account at the system level. MS therapy is an

example that clearly shows many patients and doctors pre-

fer the new active substances that no longer have to be in-

jected, even though they are categorised as „additional

benefit not proven“. Discrimination against these valuable

prescription alternatives by a misleading doctor informa-

tion system must not be permitted, especially since they

do not cause additional costs according to the AMNOG

logic.

A uniform doctor information system integrated into the

practice software harbours both opportunities and risks for

the quality of care.

Thus the question of „how“ to implement this is by no

means trivial and requires a detailed examination of the

strengths and weaknesses of the assessment systems that

are to be integrated, the types of incentives that are cre-

ated, and the accuracy and comprehensibility of its mes-

sages.

It is crucial not to implement any simplifying mecha-

nisms or intransparent prescription management tools

that translate the additional benefit assessments of the

G-BA into therapy specifications for established patient

groups, compelling corresponding encoding and docu-

mentation by the doctor, and in the end exposing the doc-

tor to direct control by the health insurers, circumventing

the associations of statutory health insurance physicians.

In particular, the common misinterpretation of the AM-

NOG that pharmaceutical products with no proven addi-

tional benefit are worse than the standard of care, not effi-

cient, downright „useless“ or not prescribable must not be

promoted. This has to be prevented through clear require-

ments for a doctor information system and the providers

of practice software. Otherwise the G-BA decisions would

be misinterpreted, the treatment quality reduced, and im-

portant treatment options for patients cut off.
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When it comes to the early benefit assessment, the doctor

information systems and their design are of special impor-

tance for statutory health insurance physicians – especially

in regards to how the decisions of the Federal Joint Com-

mittee (G-BA) on the early benefit assessment are pre-

sented in the practice software. It has been my opinion for

years that information about the G-BA decisions has to be

available to doctors in their practice software during the

prescription process. I consider it positive that we are

meanwhile able to examine this in more concrete and

surely also more controversial terms.

A look back at six years of AMNOG

Where do we stand after nearly six years of AMNOG? Sub-

sequently I want to discuss the draft of the Pharmaceutical

Products Supply Strengthening Act (AM-VSG) and the

planned provisions for doctor information systems it con-

tains. We as the KBV not only have a lot of experience with

doctor information systems, we also have a very concrete

concept of the purpose that is to be served by these doc-

tor information systems in the context of the early benefit

assessment procedure. And we have a clear concept of

what this information should look like. I therefore want to

also present our thoughts about this at the end of my arti-

cle.

Let us begin with a quantitative examination of the

early benefit assessment:

To date the G-BA has completed 207 early benefit assess-

ment procedures up to mid-September 2016. An addition-

al benefit was recognised for about 60 percent of the phar-

maceutical products assessed in the procedure. In 207 pro-

cedures, 433 subgroups were in turn formed, with the pro-

portion of subgroups with no additional benefit being sig-

nificantly higher.

The position of the KBV: benefit-oriented
and cost effective pharmaceutical supply

Dipl.-Med. Regina Feldmann | Deputy Chairperson of the KBV
(National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Physicians) (until 31 December 2016)

It is and was the objective and method of the early benefit

assessment to establish the additional benefit of a new

pharmaceutical product for the purpose of pricing. Especial-

ly because the G-BA decisions are sometimes highly complex

and difficult to comprehend in practice, providing compact

information about them that is usable in practice constitutes

a challenge. Having such information available to doctors in

their practice software during the prescription process is

however essential. The better this information is, the greater

the resulting transparency regarding the additional benefit.

This has to go hand in hand with binding price-volume

agreements so that statutory health insurance physicians

get prescription security. Furthermore, doctor information

systems have to be dedicated solely to information for doc-

tors. Efficiency information that factually leads to prescrip-

tion exclusions or applications for other damages, or individ-

ual audits by health insurers and therefore recourse against

statutory health insurance physicians, is not acceptable.
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However, 433 subgroups also mean that two subgroups

were formed on average per procedure. This is not always

easy to implement in practice.

Following this quantitative examination, I want to draw

a qualitative interim conclusion and therefore a balance.

What is going well, and what needs to be improved?

How complex the process of dividing the fields of applica-

tion for new pharmaceutical products into subgroups can

get is illustrated by the procedure for Empagliflozin, an an-

tidiabetic assessed by the G-BA for the second time on

1 September 2016. Empagliflozin is approved for the treat-

ment of diabetes mellitus type 2 as monotherapy in pa-

tients for whom diet and exercise alone are not adequate

for blood sugar management and the administration of

Metformin is considered unsuitable due to intolerance or

contraindications, or as combination therapy with other

pharmaceutical products that lower blood sugar, including

insulin, when these are not adequate for blood sugar man-

agement together with diet and exercise. The G-BA formed

ten subgroups to assess the additional benefit (see Figure

1).

Based on the randomised, controlled endpoint study,

the EMPA-REG outcome study (Zinman et. al. 2015) in

which the included patients had a manifest cardiovascular

disease such as myocardial infarction, stroke, unstable an-

gina pectoris, coronary heart disease or peripheral arterial

occlusive disease, subgroup formation differentiated be-

tween patients with and without manifest cardiovascular

disease in addition to the treatment form (monothera-

py/combination therapy). Six subgroups were formed to

assess the fixed combination of Empagliflozin/Metformin

that is approved for the treatment of diabetes mellitus

type 2 in addition to diet and exercise for improved blood

sugar management.

Here too the patient population was divided into pa-

tients with and without manifest cardiovascular disease.

The G-BA confirmed evidence of a minor additional ben-

efit for Empagliflozin in the combination therapy of Empa-

gliflozin plus Metformin for patients without a pre-existing

cardiovascular condition. In the overall view, a benefit of

Empagliflozin (prevention of non-fatal cardiac infarction

and hypoglycaemia) was seen notwithstanding disadvan-

tages in the occurrence of side effects in the area of the

kidneys and urinary tract as well as the genitals and

breasts.

In a combination therapy of Empagliflozin with other

medications for patients with manifest cardiovascular di-

sease, evidence of a considerable additional benefit was

noted on the basis of largely positive results of the EMPA-
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(Thuringia) since 1991. From 2001 to 2004 she was a

member of the board for the KV (Association of Statutory

Health Insurance Physicians). Then she was 1st chair of

the KV board from 2005 to 2012. She was a KBV board

member from May of 2012 to December of 2016,

responsible for GP care. Currently she is a delegate of

KV Thuringia.
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REG outcome study (benefits were found in overall and

cardiovascular mortality, heart failure and kidney failure)

However, the manufacturer did not present any suitable

data for the fixed combination. Therefore the G-BA classi-

fied the data submitted for determining an additional ben-

efit as not suitable for deriving an additional benefit. Con-

sequently the additional benefit for the fixed combination

of Empagliflozin/Metformin is not proven.

This is difficult to explain to my practising colleagues. In

practice one would assume that a patient taking the fixed

combination would get the same benefit as that obtained

from having to take two medications separately.

In fact one could even assume that the patient would be

better off since the risk of forgetting a tablet is reduced.

Here it is essential for us as doctors that we can rely on

knowing that prescribing the free or the fixed combination

is equally efficient. The reimbursement amount negotia-

tions between manufacturers and the National Association

of Statutory Health Insurance Funds must accomplish this

from our perspective.

Case study: Empagli�ozin and �xed combination Empagli�ozin/Metformin

a) Monotherapy

a1) Patients without manifest cardiovascular disease

a2) Patients with manifest cardiovascular disease

b) Combination with a blood sugar reducing pharmaceutical product other than insulin

b1) Double combination with Metformin

b1.1) Patients without manifest cardiovascular disease

b1.2) Patients with manifest cardiovascular disease

b2) Double combination with a blood sugar reducing pharmaceutical product other than Metformin and Insulin

b2.1) Patients without manifest cardiovascular disease

b2.2) Patients with manifest cardiovascular disease

c) Combination with at least two other blood sugar reducing pharmaceutical product

c1) Patients without manifest cardiovascular disease

c2) Patients with manifest cardiovascular disease

d) Combination with insulin (with or without oral antidiabetic)

d1) Patients without manifest cardiovascular disease

d2) Patients with manifest cardiovascular disease

The G-BA formed 6 and 10 subgroups respectively
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Figure 1: The G-BA formed ten subgroups to assess the additional benefit.
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Editing of G-BA decisions suitable for use in practice

Especially because the G-BA decisions are sometimes high-

ly complex and difficult to comprehend in practice, provid-

ing compact information about them that is usable in

practice constitutes a challenge.

The associations of statutory health insurance physicians

and the KBV are already informing statutory health insur-

ance physicians regularly about every early benefit assess-

ment decision of the G-BA. This has been done by the KBV

since the beginning of the AMNOG procedure on its web-

site – for every active substance regarding its assessment

in the form of a „profile“.

It contains information about the approved and as-

sessed field of application, appropriate comparative treat-

ment, study situation, additional benefit and quality assur-

ance requirements for administration (see Figure 2). We

have however noted as well that this information has to be

made available more directly in the doctor’s practice. Inso-

far we are very pleased and consider it sensible that this

issue was also discussed in the course of the dialogue with

KBV has been providing this since the beginning of the AMNOG

Source: KBV – www.kbv.de/ais

 
pharmaceutical products:

  Field of application

  G-BA decision

  Summary of the study situation

  Practice notes

 The decisions are also published
in the “Deutsches Ärzteblatt”

Example: Alirocumab

Alirocumab ADDITIONAL 

LINK TAP

CONTACT PERSON

Trade name: Praluent®

Field of application: Treatment of primary hypercholesterolaemia or mixed 
dyslipidemia accompanying a diet*
 
Pharmaceutical company: Sanofi-Aventis Deutschland

Beginning of the procedure: 15 November 2015

Decision of the Federal Joint Committee: 4 May 2016

Contents of the decision:

Indication

Treatment of
primary
hypercholesterolaemia 
or mixed
dyslipidemia
accompanying a
diet*

Maximum tolerated
medication and
diet therapy for
lipid reduction

Others(not statins)
lipid reducers (fibrates or
anion exchangers or

Additional benefit
not proven

Additional benefit
not proven

Appropriate
comparative 

a) Patients eligible for statins

Decision and main
grounds for Alirocumab of
4 May 2016

Background information for

according to Section 35a SGB V

b) Patients for whom statin therapy cannot be
considered due to contraindications or side effects
that limit treatment

Extent and
likelihood of the
additional benefit

Questions? Please use
our contact form!

Figure 2: The KBV informs statutory health insurance physicians about the content of benefit assessment decisions in sum-
marised form.
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the pharmaceutical industry that the medical profession

was not involved in. Improving access to information

about the decisions of the G-BA on the early benefit as-

sessment of pharmaceutical products is no doubt neces-

sary. Anyone who has examined the G-BA early benefit as-

sessment decisions and their comprehensibility and reada-

bility more closely knows why that is so. We consider it

very positive that providing this information is intended to

improve the treatment freedom of doctors. This however is

an aspect we are no longer able to discern in the draft of

the AM-VSG and the regulation it contains.

Doctor information system: requirements

in the AM-VSG

The draft law is kept very brief regarding the design of the

doctor information systems. It mainly contains technical

specifications – like the transfer of the G-BA decisions to a

machine readable form. There are also implementation

specifications in the form of deadlines for the delivery of

data to be transferred to the practice management sys-

tems. The details are to be defined in a regulation. Specifi-

cations regarding notes on the efficiency of prescriptions

compared to other pharmaceutical products are to be in-

cluded in that as well. From our perspective, this bears sig-

nificant risks for statutory health insurance physicians in re-

gards to prescription security. We fear that health insurers

will use the absence of an additional benefit as a test crite-

rion for individual audits. This would factually have the ef-

fect of a prescription exclusion.

We also believe that such efficiency notes, if they are

tied to the criterion of „additional benefit yes“ or „addition-

al benefit no“, do not adequately represent medical pro-

gress. In the G-BA we for instance have the case that a new

pharmaceutical product for the treatment of malignant

melanoma has not exhibited an additional benefit because

no study data for a comparison with the current standard

treatment are on hand, but in the meantime the product

itself is being used as the appropriate comparative treat-

ment for subsequent new pharmaceutical products.

When discussing efficiency notes in the doctor informa-

tion systems, one has to recall what the purpose of the

early benefit assessment by the G-BA is. It is primarily a

tool for the adequate pricing of new pharmaceutical prod-

ucts. Especially regarding this point however, the draft law

is not consistent and far-reaching enough as it stands. The

proposal to establish quantities and sales volumes in the

reimbursement amount agreements does take the right di-

rection. However, concluding such agreements has to be

binding. This provides both statutory health insurers and

pharmaceutical companies with the required planning reli-

ability. The risk of additional spending that goes beyond

the agreements is borne by the pharmaceutical company.

Binding price-volume agreements would significantly

improve the prescription security of statutory health insur-

ance physicians as well. This applies in particular for the in-

dication-appropriate and medically justified prescription of

pharmaceutical products in subgroups for which the G-BA

has not determined an additional benefit. Statutory health

insurance physicians must be able to rely on agreed reim-

bursement amounts establishing efficiency across the en-

tire field of application for the pharmaceutical product.

It is and was the objective and method of the early ben-

efit assessment to establish the additional benefit of a new

pharmaceutical product for the purpose of pricing. Im-

proving information about these decisions for statutory

health insurance physicians to enhance transparency

about the additional benefit is a good and correct step.

This means the information has to be made available di-

rectly in the doctor’s practice in the future – that is in the

practice management systems. However, the G-BA deci-
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sions have to be prepared so they are practical and actual-

ly add value in the practice. Then they can be better con-

sidered in the treatment decision and have an effect in

terms of evidence-based prescription management.

Requirements for practical regulation

A note is required in the prescription process indicating

that there is an early benefit assessment for this pharma-

ceutical product and when the G-BA decision was made.

The presentation of the result has to include the approved

indication, the subgroups formed by the G-BA, the appro-

priate comparative treatment, and the extent and likeli-

hood of the additional benefit. Notes for the practice and

requirements for quality-assured administration can serve

as additional information available on demand. For anyone

interested in the details, the G-BA decision should be ac-

cessible as well.

From our perspective, what are the requirements and

conditions for a consistent implementation of the early

benefit assessment, from the G-BA decision to representa-

tion in the practice management software?

1. We need binding price-volume agreements and the

associated prescription security for statutory health insur-

ance physicians.

2. Doctor information systems have to be dedicated

solely to information for doctors. What we reject in this

context is efficiency information that factually leads to pre-

scription exclusions or financial penalties, or individual au-

dits by health insurers and therefore recourse against stat-

utory health insurance physicians.

We view the delivery of early benefit assessment deci-

sions as a further development of the delivery of informa-

tion about evidence in the prescription process through

the practice software. This is a route we have already taken

with the KBV medication catalogue that has been used

successfully for more than two years already in the Saxony

and Thuringia regional pharmaceutical products initiative,

and that will also be used by some KVs in the future in-

stead of budgets for pharmaceutical products manage-

ment.

But there are also other prerequisites for the introduc-

tion of doctor information systems that we are pushing for.

Clinicians for example also require access to the corre-

sponding information through the software used in the

hospital. This is relevant as well because the provisions for

care by statutory health insurance physicians apply with

the introduction of provisions for discharge management

according to Section 39, Paragraph 1a SGB V in case of a

corresponding prescription of pharmaceutical products.

Furthermore, hospitals even now are supposed to use

pharmaceutical products upon discharge that are appro-

priate and efficient for prescribing in care by statutory

health insurance physicians as well (Section 115c SGB V).

Software providers also have to be obligated by law to im-

plement the representation of the G-BA early benefit as-

sessment decisions without placing additional financial

burdens on statutory health insurance physicians. Using

the introduction of a uniform nationwide medication plan

as an example, we see that the costs for the implementa-

tion of new legal regulations are passed on directly to stat-

utory health insurance physicians. Such an approach must

be prevented for the implementation of the early benefit

assessment.

Literature:
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he draft of the Pharmaceutical Products Sup-

ply Strengthening Act (AM-VSG) states that

the decisions of the Federal Joint Committee

(G-BA) on the early benefit assessment of

pharmaceutical products will also be pub-

lished in a machine readable form in the future, which will

then be integrated into the practice software for doctors1.

The goal is to „provide doctors with better information

about additional benefit matters through an information

system, thereby supporting them in their treatment deci-

sions“1.

The discussion of this point mentioned in the AM-VSG

shows that, especially when the assessment result is „addi-

tional benefit not proven“, very different views exist about

what this result means for the treatment decision. While

some participants believe that the new pharmaceutical

product generally should not be prescribed in these cases,

others consider a new pharmaceutical product a regular,

meaningful additional treatment option notwithstanding

this assessment. Clearly both cannot be accurate at the

same time.

How a differentiated treatment decision can be sup-

ported even for pharmaceutical products with no proven

additional benefit is described in the following. Only infor-

mation already available in the AMNOG procedure is used

here. The explanations that follow consider content-re-

lated criteria only (data volume and quality). Additional ef-

ficiency considerations in general or in specific cases are

outside the scope of this article.

Additional benefit not proven – one result,

several reasons

When the result of the early benefit assessment is that the

additional benefit for a new active substance is not proven,

this can have various reasons.

T

Is „no additional benefit“
sufficient information?

Dr. Thomas Kaiser | Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare

The intended goal of the doctor information system to assist

with the prescription of pharmaceutical products represents

a major challenge, especially when the assessment is „addi-

tional benefit not proven“. This is because a new pharmaceu-

tical product may be considered a meaningful additional

treatment option even without a proven additional benefit –

depending on the data situation for a new pharmaceutical

product on the one hand and the appropriate comparative

treatment on the other hand. For other cases, one can de-

duce that the appropriate comparative treatment should

generally be chosen. A simple algorithm that exclusively ac-

cesses information already available in the AMNOG proce-

dure could considerably improve the intended support of the

doctor information system in the treatment decision for

pharmaceutical products with no proven additional benefit.
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After more than 150 assessments since the AMNOG

came into force, the following reasons in particular can be

identified:

1. The pharmaceutical company submits at least one rel-

evant study. In the overall view, the assessment does not

indicate an advantage or disadvantage for the new active

substance compared to the appropriate comparative treat-

ment. Here the confidence level of the relevant study or

studies can be

a. high or

b. low.

To put it differently: the assessment can be the result of

a good or limited data situation.

2. Although the pharmaceutical company identifies at

least one relevant study, it does not present a proper eval-

uation of the study or studies in the dossier, or its informa-

tion search is incomplete

(which means it does not submit all relevant data).

3. The pharmaceutical company submits a proper dos-

sier, but the dossier contains no relevant study.

4. The pharmaceutical company does not submit a dos-

sier, or it only addresses some of the issues related to the

benefit assessment (for example, is only submits studies

for previously treated patients but not for patients that

were never treated before).

Only in case 1a is the statement „additional benefit not

proven“ based on a complete and comprehensive data sit-

uation. Relevant data are also available in case 1b, and

these are fully known as well, but the data situation is lim-

ited and the confidence level of the statement „additional

benefit not proven“ is therefore low.

In all other cases, the assessment „additional benefit not

proven“ is the result of missing data: either the data situa-

tion is incomplete (cases 2 and 4) or no relevant data are

available at all (case 3). The fact is that it remains open in

all of these cases whether, if all relevant data were submit-

ted and/or adequate studies were conducted, this would

result in an additional benefit, no additional benefit, or a

minor benefit for the new active substance compared to

the appropriate comparative treatment. As a result, the fol-

lowing 3 categories can be derived for the quality of data

underlying the statement „additional benefit not proven“:

• Category 1: Data fully known, good data situation

(case 1a)

• Category 2: Data fully known, limited data situation

(case 1b)

• Category 3: No data available or data situation

not known (cases 2 through 4).

Data situation for the appropriate comparative

treatment – good, moderate or poor?

According to the Pharmaceutical Products Benefit Assess-

ment Ordinance (AM-NutzenV), the appropriate compara-
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tive treatment generally has to be determined according

to benchmarks derived from the international standards of

evidence-based medicine. In concrete terms, the appropri-

ate comparative treatment should preferably be a treat-

ment for which endpoint studies are available and that has

proven itself in practical application2. The evidence re-

search underlying the selection of the appropriate com-

parative treatment is published by the G-BA on its website

(e.g. for Alirocumab3). Experience to date shows that, even

for existing and broadly used treatment options that can

be considered as an appropriate comparative treatment,

the quantity and quality of data is going to vary. For the

treatment of hypercholesterolaemia with statins for ex-

ample, extensive data on morbidity and mortality are avail-

able from several randomised studies. Such data are lack-

ing for treatment with lipid apharesis.

The data quantity and quality for the appropriate com-

parative treatment can also be described using different

categories. Without describing these in further detail, one

could for instance differentiate between the three cate-

gories „good“, „moderate“ and „poor“.

Does the data quality influence the treatment

decision?

The decision whether and in what cases a pharmaceutical

product, notwithstanding the assessment „additional ben-

efit not proven“, constitutes a meaningful or possible treat-

ment option can be effectively supported with the infor-

mation described above regarding the data situation for

the assessment of the new active substance and the data

situation for the appropriate comparative treatment.

Here the starting point is the general assessment princi-

ple that no additional benefit is recognised without posi-

tive data. This also corresponds to the approval principle:

approval is not issued without positive data regarding ef-

fectiveness. One also has to consider that one knows less

about new pharmaceutical products prima vista then

about treatments that have existed for years.

Based on this information, the following algorithm could

be helpful for the treatment decision:

• In cases where comprehensive data from the early ben-

efit assessment are available and these lead to „additional

benefit not proven“ for the new active substance, the new

active substance can be considered a meaningful addition-

al treatment option next to the appropriate comparative

treatment.

• In cases where the assessment „additional benefit not

proven“ is based on a complete but limited data situation,

the data situation for the appropriate comparative treat-

ment constitutes a meaningful additional decision crite-

rion:

a) If the data situation for the appropriate comparative

treatment is good (meaning these data are of better qual-

ity than the assessment data from the early benefit assess-

ment), it appears reasonable to generally prefer the appro-

priate comparative treatment based on this good data sit-

uation.

b) If the data situation for the appropriate comparative

treatment is moderate or poor (meaning the quality of

these data is similar to that of the assessment data from

the early benefit assessment, but also not sufficient), the

new active substance could be considered as a possible

treatment (with justification).

• In cases where no data are available from the early ben-

efit assessment or the data situation is not known (for ex-

ample because incomplete data were submitted in the

dossier), it seems reasonable to generally prefer the appro-

priate comparative treatment, even if the data situation for

it is poor.

In this situation in particular, one has to consider that
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the new active substance may even have a lesser benefit

than the appropriate comparative treatment.

Overall one can therefore differentiate between three

scenarios for the question whether a pharmaceutical prod-

uct assessed as „additional benefit not proven“ generally

constitutes a treatment option:

A: The new pharmaceutical product is a regular, mean-

ingful additional treatment option.

B: The new pharmaceutical product is a possible treat-

ment option (with justification).

C: The new pharmaceutical product is generally not a

meaningful additional treatment option.

This is illustrated in Figure 1 with the help of a traffic

light system. Differentiating between the categories in the

practice software could also be realised in other ways (with

text only for example).
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Decision aid for the scenario “additional bene�t not proven”

Data situation from the early bene�t assessment to compare the new active 
substance to the appropriate comparative treatment

(Assessment result: additional bene�t not proven)

Data situation known, 
comprehensive

Data situation to establish the 
appr. comparative treatment

Data situation known, 
limited

No data, or data 
situation not known

A

A

A

Good

Moderate

Poor

C

B

B

C

C

C

Figure 1: Scenarios for supporting the treatment decision according to the data situation. See the preceding text for an ex-
planation of categories A through C.
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Even before the draft legislation „Law to strengthen the

pharmaceutical supply in statutory health insurance“

(Pharmaceutical Products Supply Strengthening Act –

AM-VSG), Section 73, Paragraph 8 SGB V stated that:

The AM-VSG draft legislation1 now explicitly states that

delivering the information from the benefit assessment de-

cisions according to Section 35a SGB V to the doctor infor-

mation systems in the practice software programs is man-

datory going forward.

This is because the results of the decisions according to

Information for doctors about G-BA
decisions: Is it that simple?

Dr. Antje Behring | Early Benefit Assessment Procedure Coordinator,
Pharmaceutical Products Department, G-BA

The doctor information system defined in the AM-VSG draft

law is intended to better inform the medical profession

about the contents and results of the early benefit assess-

ment by the G-BA in the course of the individual treatment

decision through the practice software. Treatment-related

information about the additional benefit, available stan-

dard treatments, results of patient groups and quality re-

quirements is to be made directly and immediately available

to doctors. In order to effectively achieve the objective of

practice-oriented and meaningful use however, one must

consider prior to the implementation what information, pre-

pared how, with what metadata and in what context should

be provided. Examining the available data and information

as well as the needs of doctors in day-to-day clinical practice

is therefore essential. Furthermore, a corresponding infor-

mation system should be implemented in hospitals as well in

order to avoid interface problems.

........................................................................
„To ensure efficient prescription practices [...] in-
form the associations of statutory health insuran-
ce physicians and national associations of statut-
ory health insurance physicians as well as the
health insurers and their associations, and the
statutory health insurance physicians, also on a
comparative basis, about efficient, prescribable
products and sources of supply, including the re-
spective prices and fees, and to provide notes ab-
out indications and therapeutic benefits according
to the generally recognised state of medical know-
ledge [...]. [...] The information and notes shall in-
clude the trade name, indications and prices as
well as other information that is relevant for pre-
scribing pharmaceutical products, in particular
based on the guidelines according to Section 92,
Paragraph 1, Sentence 2, No. 6 in a manner that
makes a direct comparison possible; [...]“.
.......................................................................
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Section 35a SGB V are largely unknown in the medical pro-

fession, and there is also uncertainty about how to handle

the results of the benefit assessment in the context of pre-

scribing pharmaceutical products.

How the transfer of information will be implemented

has not yet been defined in concrete terms. Interpretations

range from a simple presentation of basic information to

complex networking of the information from guidelines

and concrete study results. Whether the legal mandate is

to represent the normative requirements of the G-BA deci-

sion and pharmaceutical products guideline or to link this

information with scientific/clinical recommendations has

to be defined. Currently the main focus of the public dis-

cussion is on the notes for efficient prescription practices

addressed in the draft law that are supposed to be incor-

porated in the doctor information system.

In addition to the aspect of efficiency notes however, an

overview is first required of the information currently con-

tained in the decisions according to Section 35a SGB V, and

what information from these decisions can be reasonably

provided in the form of a machine readable version. These

questions together with the issue of what additional infor-

mation may have to be delivered from other sources have

to be answered in a regulated process. Here one also

needs to consider what information could be relevant for

which group of doctors at what point in the prescription

process.

Contents of the decision according to

Section 35a SGB V

In addition to information about the active substance and

indication, a decision according to Section 35a SGB V in-

cludes information that can differ depending on the pa-

tient group being considered:

• Appropriate comparative treatment

• Extent and likelihood of the additional benefit in com-

parison to the appropriate comparative treatment against

which the additional benefit was proven

• Patient numbers, if quantifiable

• Study results by endpoints

• Information about the quality assured administration of

the pharmaceutical product

• Costs of the pharmaceutical product being assessed

and all selected appropriate comparative treatments

• Costs for additional statutory health insurance services

required

• Validity period of the decision, if applicable

Even if only the core information from the decisions is in-

corporated in the doctor information system, the concrete

information content of the individual aspects of a benefit

assessment decision must be examined prior to the imple-

mentation. Aggregated or shortened representation bears

the risk of the circumstances not been correctly imparted,

but with excessively detailed representation on the other

Dr. Antje Behring has been a consultant in the

Pharmaceutical Products department of the G-BA office

since 2011 and Team Leader for AMNOG since 2015.

From 2009 to 2011, she worked for Barmer GEK in Bavaria

as a consulting pharmacists. Before studying pharmacy

and earning her doctorate, she worked as an outpatient

and inpatient physiotherapist.
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hand there is a risk of missing the goal of direct and fast ac-

cess to information.

Core information in a decision Active substance:

The G-BA assessments are listed on the G-BA website un-

der the name of the active substance, contrary to the ap-

proach of the European regulatory authority that lists the

pharmaceutical products under their trade name. There-

fore, the trade name of the assessed pharmaceutical prod-

uct is generally not part of the decisions according to Sec-

tion 35a SGB V. Unique assignment to the pharmaceutical

product is nevertheless possible via the combination of

the active substance and field of application.

A few exceptions aside, only pharmaceutical products

brought to market in Germany after 1 January 2011 con-

taining a new active substance/new active substance com-

bination are currently assessed in the course of the benefit

assessment.

This means no benefit assessment is available for active

substances brought to market before 1 January 2011 (see

Figure 1).

But since some of these active substances, insofar as

they are approved and evidence-based, are considered as

possible appropriate comparative treatments for certain

indications, information may be available on these active

substances regarding their positioning in the treatment

cascade compared to the newly assessed active substance

in the indication in question. To what extent information

for active substances considered as appropriate compara-

tive treatments in a decision according to Section 35a SGB

V should be explicitly provided in the doctor information

system remains to be discussed.

Changes in the AMNOG procedure since 2011

1 Jan. 2011 AM-NutzenV
20 Jan. 2011 VerfO ch. 5

17 April 2014
End of BSM

6 Dec. 2012
Section 17: “5-day
additional claim”

25 July 2016
AM-VSG draft
legislation

12 April 2016
Cooperation
BOB/G-BA

7 June 2012
1st BSM call

AM-VSG: Pharmaceutical Products Supply Strengthening Act; BSM: existing market; BOB: higher federal authority

13 Aug. 2013

criterion omitted

dialogue with the
pharmaceutical

industry

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Figure 1: Several points of the AMNOG have been changed since 2011.
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Field of application/indication:

The decision contains the phrasing of the field of applica-

tion according to technical information section 4.1 for the

indication in question. A field of application can be added

for an active substance that has already been approved, ei-

ther through a separate approval or a type 2 major change

according to Appendix 2, No. 2, Letter a of Regulation (EC)

No. 1234/20082. It is therefore possible to have different

pharmaceutical products respectively with different fields

of application on the market (for example the active sub-

stance Aflibercept: as Eylea® indicated for eye diseases and

as Zaltrap® indicated for treatment of metastic colorectal

carcinoma). The other and more common case is that a

pharmaceutical product is indicated for different, distinct

fields of application. When a new (sub-)field of application

is assessed, the decision only contains the phrasing of this

(sub-)field of application, even if the pharmaceutical prod-

uct itself is approved for other fields of application.

To relate the benefit assessment decision to the doctor

information system, it may be meaningful to assign a cor-

responding ICD 10 diagnosis code to the field of applica-

tion in the decision in order to tag the information in the

decision as relevant for the specific indication. Without a

link to the technical information for a pharmaceutical

product, even presenting the field of application however

remains incomplete in its wording since contraindications,

that is to say conditions under which the pharmaceutical

product explicitly may not be administered, are not shown.

Further information from the approval is therefore indis-

pensable for the overall view of the field of application be-

ing assessed.

Patient populations:

Statements regarding the extent of the additional benefit

are often differentiated for the individual patient popula-

tions. This is due to various causes: Either specific patient

groups are explicitly named in the field of application for

the pharmaceutical product in question, or the field of ap-

plication is so broadly defined that various treatment situa-

tions are included. As a result, different appropriate com-

parative treatments may have to be established for the ac-

tive substance per patient group. Separate patient groups

may also be formed due to an effect modification, where

the extent of the additional benefit for the pharmaceutical

product compared to the appropriate comparative treat-

ment differs.

Thus the significance of the new active substance in the

treatment concept for the indication in question very often

cannot be summarised in a single statement about the ad-

ditional benefit, but differentiated findings regarding what

additional benefit is proven to what extent for which pa-

tient groups can be noted in the field of application. In

day-to-day clinical practice the individual situation of the

patient is also influenced by various factors that affect the

suitability of a treatment. These may include a previous

treatment, the patient’s general condition, or also certain

co-morbidities that have to be taken into account in select-

ing the treatment. Not all of these situations can be exam-

ined and represented since the assessment becomes con-

fusing at a certain level of detail. Nevertheless, patient

groups that benefit from a treatment to a greater or lesser

extent should be presented in the doctor information sys-

tem, including the criteria used to define the individual pa-

tient groups.

Extent and likelihood of the additional benefit, study

results:

The extent of the additional benefit and the therapeutic

meaning of the additional benefit compared to the benefit

of the appropriate comparative treatment is assigned to
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the categories „significant“, „considerable“, „minor“, „not

quantifiable“ and „no“ additional benefit. It can also be de-

termined that the benefit of the pharmaceutical product

being assessed is less than the benefit of the appropriate

comparative treatment. As a rule, an additional benefit is

made more concrete by statements regarding the likeli-

hood of the additional benefit, that is to say whether an in-

dication, hint or proof can be derived from the submitted

data.

Only presenting the extent and likelihood of the addi-

tional benefit does not make it apparent what endpoints

and aspects formed the basis for demonstrating superio-

rity over the comparative treatment. But even presenting

study results could not fully interpret the qualitative state-

ment regarding the additional benefit, so that this infor-

mation could not be adequately presented in a doctor in-

formation system but would lead to misunderstandings

due to the necessary aggregation of the information. In-

corporating other sources of information such as the main

reasons for the decision is therefore essential.

When there is no proven additional benefit on the other

hand, a rapid interpretation of the statement in reference

to considering a prescription for such a pharmaceutical

products is by all means needed. This is because the state-

ment „an additional benefit has not been proven“ does not

mean that the assessed pharmaceutical product cannot be

equally considered for the treatment of the indication in

question.

These considerations could for example be clarified with

notes regarding efficiency, which incorporate the assess-

ment criteria for the additional benefit.

Costs of the pharmaceutical products and notes

regarding efficient prescribing:

Regardless of whether the pharmaceutical product prices

and reimbursement amount results remain transparent, is

seems important to include the prescribing doctors in de-

cisions regarding efficient prescription practices. Even if

the results of the reimbursement amount negotiations re-

main public in some form, notes regarding efficient pre-

scription practices help prescribing doctors determine

how the information and statements of a decision accord-

ing to Section 35a SGB V could or should be taken into ac-

count in prescribing.

It would therefore be conceivable in a two-stage process

(see Figure 1) that, in addition to the objective information

from the decision according to Section 35a SGB V that is

provided in machine readable form in a timely manner aft-

er the decision is made, the information from the reim-

bursement amount negotiations or arbitration board is

supplied to the doctor information system in a com-

mented, descriptive form. This means the information has

to be submitted to the G-BA directly after the correspond-

ing negotiations or arbitration proceedings are concluded.

Within three months after agreeing on or setting a reim-

bursement amount, the G-BA would make a decision,

where applicable differentiated by individual patient

groups, whether prescribing the pharmaceutical product

in the patient group is fundamentally efficient, in what

cases a prescription requires special justification, and in

what treatment situations efficiency is only given when

unusual circumstances apply.

These circumstances also have to be described in the

notes regarding efficient prescribing. Before a decision is

made, the affected pharmaceutical companies and the sci-

ence and practice representatives (Section 92, Paragraph

3a, Sentence 2 SGB B applies correspondingly) should be

given the opportunity to comment on the form of the

notes according to Section 73, Paragraph 9, No. 5.

This ensures that the participants have exchanged argu-
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ments regarding the effects of these notes and have been

heard in this regard.

Conclusion

According to the draft law, the information contained in

the decision according to Section 35a SGB V must be made

available in machine readable form so it can be delivered

to the doctor information system. In the course of discus-

sions regarding the procedure, it is necessary to clarify and

regulate to what extent the duties for providing the infor-

Information delivery challenges – e�ciency notes

• Combination of treatment note and information from the decisions according to Section 35a
• Meaningful even if reimbursement amounts remain public

Doctor
information

system
Review and
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Figure 2: Flow of information in the doctor information system (modified according to BMG: „Faire Preise für Arzneimittel“

(Fair Prices for Pharmaceutical Products)
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mation by the G-BA and the responsibility of the software

providers can be defined. It is however worthwhile to take

a closer look at the available information, and to review to

what extent all aspects of the decision have to be pre-

sented. In addition to key information such as the active

substance, indication, patient groups, and extent and like-

lihood of the additional benefit compared to the appropri-

ate comparative treatment, other contents of the decision

could possibly be omitted, for instance data regarding the

size of the patient population or some of the information

on quality assured administration. The latter is usually cov-

ered by the technical information. Additional information

such as the study situation, guidelines or study results

could be linked through other providers.

For all information supplied to the doctor information

systems, ongoing maintenance will be essential in regards

to timeliness so that the doctor information system creates

genuine added value for patients and system users. The

notes regarding the efficiency of a pharmaceutical product

do not constitute a general prescription exclusion nor a

limitation of treatment freedom. The notes offer informa-

tion in descriptive form to the effect whether additional

treatment options may require more careful consideration

in the applicable patient group. This also provides cer-

tainty regarding the interpretation of the decisions in refer-

ence to the prescription.

Even today a doctor has to prepare an information syn-

thesis from various sources. However, accessing the differ-

ent sources is currently laborious and could be simplified

by such an information system. The multi-factorial decision

processes in the selection of treatments for individual pa-

tients remain in the hands of the doctor and cannot be re-

placed by information from the benefit assessment deci-

sions or the notes regarding efficient prescribing. Whether

the more targeted and appropriately priced prescribing of

pharmaceutical products can be realised in the foreseeable

future remains to be seen. However, the prerequisites for

providing information directly to doctors would be estab-

lished.

Reverence list:
1BMG; draft legislation of the BMG for a law to strengthen the pharmaceutical
supply in statutory health insurance (Pharmaceutical Products Supply
Strengthening Act – AM-VSG), see proposed amendment to Section 73,
Paragraph 9 SGB V
2Regulation (EC) No. 1234/2008 of the Commission of 24 November 2008 on the
review and amendment of approvals for human and veterinary pharmaceutical
products (ABl. L 334 of 12 December 2008, page 7)
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he AMNOG was originally intended as a law

for the assessment of the additional benefit

and for centrally establishing the price. In the

meantime however, the consequences of the

AMNOG are revealed in day-to-day healthcare.

Transferring the results of the early benefit assessment to

practising doctors has in particular proven to be a bottle-

neck here. According to respondents, the website of the

Federal Joint Committee for example is not considered a

primary source of information by practising doctors. In-

surer representatives also criticise that, so far, there is

usually no correlation between the diffusion of new active

substances in healthcare and the degree of the additional

benefit established by the G-BA.

Against this background, the draft of the Pharmaceutical

Products Supply Strengthening Act submitted in October

of 2016 contains provisions for improving the information

provided to doctors. It intends for the decisions of the G-

BA to be edited in machine readable form and provided to

doctors through their practice software. The doctor infor-

mation system is also intended to contain notes regarding

the efficiency of the treatment with pharmaceutical prod-

ucts.

Numerous unresolved problems that are disputed be-

tween the self- governance partners arise from this pro-

ject. Implementing the doctor information system is asso-

ciated with content-related, legal, financial and methodol-

ogy issues and, as of October 2016, there are few solutions

suitable for reaching a consensus among the participants.

This became clear at the 4th Convention of the Interdisci-

plinary Platform on Benefit Assessment on 7/8 October

2016 in Kelkheim.

The aim is to assist doctors with making decisions on

treatments with pharmaceutical products while maintain-

ing their treatment freedom and accountability.

T
It is hoped that preparing the G-BA decisions for the

practice software of practising doctors will also make a

contribution to improving the quality of treatment with

pharmaceutical products. Prior to the implementation

however, one is urged to take into account national and in-

ternational experience regarding what information even

reaches doctors as a rule. Accordingly reproducing the full

text of HTA body decisions has proven not to be helpful

abroad. This applies correspondingly to price information

for pharmaceutical products. Alternative prescription sug-

gestions on the other hand were well received by the doc-

tors. Especially when the identified alternatives could lead

to better results.

Warning against a comprehensive roll-out

In view of the many unanswered questions, voices were

raised requesting that a doctor information system should

either be implemented subject to strict requirements, or

first be tested only on a regional basis as opposed to an

immediate comprehensive roll-out. Otherwise the planned

doctor information system could very quickly overload it-

self. A „clearing house“ could also be advisable, with the re-

sponsibility of avoiding possible misunderstandings in the

interpretation of G-BA decisions in the doctor information

system. Establishing a comparable tool for patient informa-

tion, if possible in parallel, was also suggested. In the inter-

est of joint decision making by the doctor and patient, the

data generated in the AMNOG process should be prepared

so that they are also comprehensible for the patient.

Another focus of the discussions was the fear of doctors

that an additional efficiency audit of prescription practices

would also be installed through the information system.

This is based on the concept of „benefit-oriented reim-

bursement“ launched by the National Association of Statu-

tory Health Insurance Funds in the summer of 2016, which

Doctor information system: an undertaking
with unclear consequences

Dr. Florian Staeck
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calls for agreeing on different prices for the same active

substance for differently assessed patient groups. A price

no higher than that of the appropriate comparative treat-

ment is to apply in subgroups for which the G-BA did not

determine a proven additional benefit in its assessment.

For subgroups with an additional benefit, an appropriate

reimbursement amount is to be agreed between the drug

manufacturer and the National Association of Statutory

Health Insurance Funds, as is currently the case.

Benefit-oriented reimbursement instead of a mixed

price?

From the perspective of insurers, this „ benefit-oriented re-

imbursement“ will replace the current mixed price model

underlying every negotiated reimbursement amount.

What practising doctors criticise about the current pricing

model is that the reimbursement amount does not estab-

lish clarity regarding the efficiency of prescriptions, espe-

cially in subgroups with no additional benefit.

However, doctors associate a benefit-oriented reim-

bursement model with the fear that every prescription in

subgroups with no additional benefit will be automatically

considered „not efficient“ in the future and could poten-

tially bear the risk of recourse. Individual audits have al-

ready been initiated in the past by the health insurers for

prescriptions of high-priced pharmaceutical products

when they were prescribed in subgroups with no estab-

lished additional benefit. The extent of the individual au-

dits initiated to date was viewed differently. While some

discussion participants reported that audit applications are

at most observed sporadically with few health insurers,

other warned of the – intentional – deterrent effect of re-

course applications up to six-figure amounts.

The benefit-oriented reimbursement concept was also

opposed with the argument that the early benefit assess-

ment and the AMNOG procedure would be overloaded by

attempting to redesign them as a quality tool regulating

patient access to new treatments. In the end patients

would be „held captive“ by the dossier submitted by the

manufacturer to the G-BA. This is because, depending on

the price level of the appropriate comparative treatment,

the required degree of the additional benefit of a new ac-

tive substance would vary in order to reach a price level

that is adequate from the manufacturer’s perspective in

the subsequent negotiations. The existing contradictions

between the benefit assessment decisions of the G-BA and

existing S3 guidelines would also be exacerbated because

deviating prescriptions would then be in particular need of

justification.

Furthermore, the concept of the National Association of

Statutory Health Insurance Funds would reveal a method-

ology problem of the assessment process even more clear-

ly – the fact that no additional benefit has been proven for

a medication must not be equated to the lack of an addi-

tional benefit. Insofar it would be fatal if the lack of a

proven additional benefit would have such a severe im-

pact on prescribing options.

The possible obligation for practising doctors to also dis-

close the patient subgroup on the prescription was the

subject of especially controversial discussion. Aside from

violating medical confidentiality, the associated additional

encoding would impose a new bureaucratic burden on

practising doctors. This applies in particular to general

practitioners who issue 75 to 80 percent of all prescrip-

tions. Furthermore, around 50 percent of prescriptions by

general practitioners are said to be recurring prescriptions

for products originally prescribed by medical specialists or

hospitals.

How to proceed here with a lack of diagnosis codes is

unclear. Enforced encoding and precise assignment of the
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patients to subgroups would also require excessive diag-

nostics by general practitioners to the detriment of speak-

ing medicine. The opposing argument was that encoding

could be realised through the practice software „with little

effort“. However, warnings were heard that this approach

would be contrary to medical secrecy. That is because the

prescription is intended solely as a preparation and dis-

pensing order for the pharmacist. This could be counter-

acted with suitable encryption algorithms so the pharma-

cist would not receive access to any information about the

diagnosis, so the counter-argument.

The benefit-oriented reimbursement model was also

met with scepticism regarding a warning that administer-

ing multiple prices through one pharmaceutical registra-

tion number is not possible. Participants responded that

technical solutions to this problem exist as well, for ex-

ample a patient group code generated by the G-BA.

Price-volume agreements as an alternative?

A fundamentally different approach to dealing with the

mixed price problem was also the subject of controversial

discussion by the participants: (excessively) complex infor-

mation systems could be avoided with price-volume

agreements between the pharmaceuticals manufacturer

and the National Association of Statutory Health Insurance

Funds. This model was for example practised successfully

in France, where the average price level for pharmaceutical

products is also said to be lower compared to Germany.

Representatives of the statutory health insurance physi-

cians in particular prefer this model – especially since they

expect it would make the efficiency audits obsolete.

Critics of price-volume agreements on the other hand

pointed out that it would lead to the formation of undiffer-

entiated prices that are unrelated to the additional benefit.

Insofar the benefit-oriented reimbursement model should

therefore be preferred.

The volume-related agreements were questioned re-

garding their potential manipulative use by manufacturers.

For instance, one would have to clarify in advance what

happens when the originally agreed price-volume struc-

ture is not realised in practice – for example because doc-

tors prescribe a medication more often than originally ex-

pected. Participants responded that clear agreements in

this regard would have to be reached in advance. It would

for example be conceivable when exceeding the agreed

volume to lower the price to the level of the appropriate

comparative treatment, so that paying parties would not

be exposed to efficiency risk. The advantage of the price-

volume agreements would be that efficiency is established

at an aggregate level. However, the problem of how to

break down price-volume agreements at the national level

to individual insurers remained open.

The possibility of a manufacturer threatening health in-

surers to take a medication off the market because the

price is too low after it has been broadly introduced only

exists in theory. Market withdrawal has always been pos-

sible. However, all previous cases of market withdrawals

have occurred under unfavourable conditions for the man-

ufacturer (no recognition of an additional benefit, generic

comparative treatment).

It was argued that a „can“ provision for the formation of

price-volume agreements in the AMNOG amendment is

too weak. Phrasing this regulation as a „shall“ provision

would be better.

The plenum of the interdisciplinary platform also dis-

cussed other aspects of a doctor information system:

• Dealing with the information „additional benefit

not proven“: A doctor information system could help sup-

plement the information that the additional benefit of a

medication could not be proven and state it in more con-
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crete terms. Very different constellations are behind the

statement „no proven additional benefit“ in the current as-

sessment scheme: possible causes include the lack of a

manufacturer dossier, the lack of relevant studies, or im-

proper methodology in the evaluation of studies that are

actually relevant. For the appropriate comparative treat-

ment chosen in an assessment procedure, usable data are

not always available either even though the evidence situ-

ation is convincing overall. Against this background the

differentiated presentation of this information in the doc-

tor information system is meaningful, so the proposal.

• Problem of product and comparator-based assess-

ment and its implementation in the doctor information

system: Participants warned that a solely product-specific

preparation of information from the G-BA decisions would

not be well received by doctors. This is because two prod-

ucts are always compared to each other in the AMNOG

procedure. Doctors however require an overview of the

entire spectrum of active substances for an indication for

their prescription decisions. Prescription guidelines are al-

ways based on indications as well, not on specific active

substances. The numerous new active substances for hep-

atitis C treatment in recent years were referred to as an ex-

ample. An information system based solely on the context

of the G-BA decisions would hardly be helpful for doctors

here. That would also be the case for instance if the appro-

priate comparative treatment is changed compared to

earlier G-BA decisions. This problem too speaks in favour of

creating a doctor information system with an information

function only, but no control characteristics.

• Distorted information in the doctor information sys-

tem due to privileged treatment of orphan drugs: An

additional benefit for orphan drugs is automatically as-

sumed in the AMNOG system due to a legal fiction. In a

doctor information system, the appropriate comparative

treatment would be automatically in a worse position

compared to orphan drugs going forward. It was therefore

suggested to exclude the privileged position of these me-

dications from the benefit assessment. Instead an advan-

tage for orphan drugs desired by lawmakers in price nego-

tiations between the manufacturer and National Associa-

tion of Statutory Health Insurance Funds could be consid-

ered.

• Liability law aspects in the doctor information sys-

tem: The question whether a doctor information system

would be for information delivery only or could also be

used for prescription management was the subject of in-

tense and controversial discussion. On the other hand,

there was agreement that any future doctor information

system would have to guarantee the timeliness of informa-

tion. Otherwise liability problems could arise, for example

if doctors issue prescriptions in reliance on a data situation

that is actually obsolete.

Even converting the G-BA decisions into a more easily

readable form will be a major challenge for the doctor in-

formation system – the participants at the 4th Convention

of the Interdisciplinary Platform on Benefit Assessment

agreed on that. This planned system generates many new

challenges in and of itself, so that it might be wise to

launch a doctor information system with a „caveat".
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